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2056. Where does the thrip come from 1-1 cannot say; I only know that he is there. If you cut
a bud you will find them there by the thousand
inside, and all the spraying on top of that. is useless; it is sheltered froni the spraying. The bloom
opens enough f.or you to see the colour of the
bloom, and it is exactly the same as if it had been
burnt; a week or two afterwards the ground is
littered with the blooms.
2057. Can you say where the thrip come from
before it goes into the blossom 1-1 cannot say.
2058. One witness said it came from the earth,
he thought, round about the tree 1-1 think it is
presumed that it does, but I cannot say.
2059. Have you seen them on the troos before
the blossom commences 1~No, I have seen them
in the bud. I do not live on the orchard, the
same as the ordinary orchardist; I only go there
on the Saturday afternoon, and I have little opportunity of watching them.
2060. You have people who are lookillg after
your' interests 1-Yes, and they cannot tell me.
2061. Are they experts 1-When you engage
them they say the-yare experts.
2062. Some of them have had considerable experience in apples 1-Yes, they have been at. it all
their lifetime.
. 2063. Have they any theories about tbrip 1-N o~ they ~id it was new to them; they had heard
of 1t taklllg a few trees, but they never knew
anything like this seas.ou.
2064. It is a very small thing 1~If you have
good eyes you can see it, that is all.
2065. Have you had anything recommended to
you in connexion with thrip 1--No, l hav&- heard
them say they are spraying for it, but it had no
effect.
2066. Do you know there are Ame-dcan remedies
advertised for thrip 1-No.
2067. Does the c,-odlin moth do much damage 1It has done a good deal in the past. 'fhere, I
come back to the inspectors agllin. There are Inspectors going round to advise orchardists what
~o do, Il:nd to insist upon their doing it, and keepmg the1r orchards clean. There are orchards in
all the country districts with 10, 15, a.nd 20
t~ees, and my experience is they are a source of
dls~ase for other orchards that are trying to keep
the1r places clean. A breeze of wind will carry
the codlin moth for miles, and infect the whole
district. They have the power to make them
grub the trees out, but I never knew one to be
'forced to that, though they are rotten with
disease; whether the inspectors are stopped in
doing their duty, or whether they do not care about
~oing it, o~e thing is certain, that they do not do
It. There IS the woolly aphis and codlin moth.
I
can mention a place where there was a tree with
fifteen or twenty cases of apples on it, and there
was not an apple that had not the codlin moth,
and nothing has b~en done with that orchard
yet.
2068. Is there any remedy 1-Yes, if you spray
rou cn:n keep the codlin moth out, but you have
1t agam next year, because other people breed it
for :y-ou. You may be perfectly clean this year,
but If you do not spray in time to kill the codlin
just as
moth when he comes, the orchard will
badly infected. '
2069. You think by compelling everyone to
keep t~e orchard clean ~he codlin moth migbt be
extermmated 1-Yes, WIthout that there is no
chance.
2070. Is any compensation paid for the destruction ~f ,fruit trees 1-1 caun'ot Bay; I have had no
~xpenenc~. I ~o not think there is compensation
1£ a man 1S not1fied to keep his place clean.

oe

.2071 You thmK It 19 an easy matter to compel
the cleaning of an orchard so as to eradicate codlin
moth ~-There is no doubt of it; if all orchards
were sprayed. An orchardist who lives on it does
it, because he cannot make a living without it;
it is the people who have half·a-dozen trees, and
are not going to sell any of it, and are not going
t') th~ expense of having a sprayer.
2072. By Mr. Hagan.-Sometimes they do not
know what it is 1-They see their neighbours next
door doi!1g it, and they must be very blind if they
do not know what it is for. I have some on the
road hetween me and them and they do nothing.
2073. By the Ohairman.-The inspectors should
look after those gardens 1-1 believe the inspectors
tell them to spray, and they go next year to see
if they have done it. I know the mspector only
comes once a year to mine, and I do not suppooo
they go to the next man and not come to me.
2074. By Mr. Hagan.-He gives you mstructions to spray, but doos not come to see that you
carry out hie instructions 7-That is so. I 'came
to that conclusion b!:cause they are not sprayed,
and if the inspector had been round he would see
they were not sprayed.
2075. By the Ohairman.-Doos it cost mucb to
carry out the spraying of an orchard 7-1 have
never gone into the calculation; it would depend
upon the number of times y.ou sprayed, and what
you are spraying for.
2076. What would he an effectivt> sprayin.g for
codlin moth-would it be expensive for people with
a small number of tre,es 1-It costs them more
in proportion than for a large number of troos.
The trouble is to get the sprayer. A hand
sprayer will not cost much, and s.oInetimes
~hey come and borrow oue.
I think the
one who has them will be very glad to lend
them for the sake of keeping his own trees clean.
I have been lending them to my neighbours to see
if they would spray.
2077. What is the spraying material that is
used 1-For codlin moth arsenical lead. There are
a lot of different brands. I use Blythe's.
2078. By Mr. Hogan.-Have you used kerosene for spraying 1-Yes, for woolly a phis.
~079. By t7~e Ohai1·man.-Do you think if apples
WIth the codlm moth were prevented from coming
into' the market that would have the effect of compelling people to spray?-They stopped them
sending them Home.
l: 208? Would it have tlie effect of promoting
cleanlIness 7-N 0 doubt. They will not allow you
to send them out of the.State.
2081. You can find them in any 'shop in Melbourne ~-You can find them anywhere in the
streets. I believe they are supposed to stop their
going into consumption. They do examine them,
I believe.
2082. My illr. illitchell.-Is not anybody liable
for nffering codlin moth fruit for sale ¥-I understand so.
2083. By illr. Hagan.-What time is the most
suitable for spraying to prevent codlin moth ¥You should spray just as the bloom cummences
il.nd then in about ~hree weeks' afterwards, whe~
the apples are openmg out, before they clo;:,6 the
pit, in case the moth deposits its eggs OIl the
apple.
.
2084. Where do you spray 7-You spray the
whole tree.
2085. By the Chairman.-Have you any experience of any otherdiseascs in your orchard 1No, black spot and codEn moth and woolly aphis
arE> my trouble.
2086. How do you get on with black spot 1-1
have not so much trouble with it j it all depend:..
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upon the season. If it is a. wet season you have a
lot of trouble, because you have to spra.y two OJ
three times.
2087. It is a. fungus 1-Yes, whenever you have
heayy rain you may look for black spot unless
you spray.
2088. How do you get on with woolly aphis?You have to spray a couple of times some years,
and once in another, with kerosene emulsion.
2089. Do you label your fruit or brand thfl
cases 1-1 brand them with 'my own trade mark.
I do not think anyone in Victoria has got one but
myself. I believe in selling them openly, so that
everybody can know whose they are. For doing
that I had to pay £2 lOs.
2090. By };!ir. Milchell.-Do you follow that
practice in the local market 1-All my cases are the
same; they are' branded before they are made.
2091. Are those cases returned when you sell in
the local market?-Yes, if I sell them to a factory
I get them back.
The only place I do not get
them back is from Sydney.
2092. What happens to these cases then ~-I do
not know what they do with them. I have finished
with them.
2093. You are not finished, becaUSE> they carry
your trade mark. If these cases are re-packed
what is the value of your trade mark 1-If people
are dishonest enough to pack other fruit into them,
you can do that with anything; that applies all
round.
You cannot stop people making use of
packa.ges.
2094. By the Gha£rman.-It is merely a question of the State giving you as much protection as
possible against that sort of thing 1-Exactly.
2095. Do you think it would be advisable to get
fruit graded and packed and the grade mentioned
on the outside. Should that be generally done 'I
- I do not think it would enhance the value of the
fruit individually, and it would throw a g;ood deal
of expenroe on the grower.
2096. Where do you grade now 1-0n the
orchard, just as they come from the trees.
2097. You are willing. to undertake this expense, and you find its improves your business 1Yes; I have had letters from Home complimenting
me-where they have had my brand to sell-on
the way they were made up, and that they would
never buy any other because they ~urrred out
exactly as they were supposed to, and III the same
week I was fined £2 lOs. for shipping bad fruit.,
2098. If they were all compelled to do tna.-t
would it. be of advantage to the consumer '-Yes.
because he would know what he was getting for his
money.
2099. It would be of advantage to have them
stamped, graded, and inspected at the railway
station close to the orchard ~-y es.· The grower
should not have to send stuff down here and be at
the mercy of particular individuals to condemn
ih and then tell you a week or ten days afterwards what tbey are going to do with you. That
should be doue before all the expense of trucking
and so on is incurred.
2100. Did you read the report that was issued
by the Royal Commission on fruit appointed by
the Federal Parliameut, printed in 1913 'I-I read
some of 'their reports.
' . ~'.,
2101. Did you read .. the portion about the arrangement of refrigera~ing SP1W~ where it says,
"The bulk of the refrIgerated space OD . oversea
steamers available for the fruit trade of tile !)rincipal fruit-growing States of Tasmania and Victoria. is controlled by two firms" 1-Yet', I saw
that the bulk might be with two or threi? firms.
The difficulty that I see in the way is unless Bornebody takes it up how is the small gro\,\;lr t.o get

his space, and not to have to pay for dead freight,
because he cannot fill it.'! Many a time I have
Bent fruit down to catch a ship, and I found they
were shunted backwards a;nd forwards in Spencerstreet, and they just landed down after the hatches
were closed and they were too late for that ship.
If I had not got somebody else to fill the space I
wonld have had' to pay for that space. I had to
give a gua,rantee when I got the space that I
would pay dead freight if I do not ship the goods.
2102. The ma,n who wants. to export fruit has
to give noti0e some months before of the space he
r 3quires ~-Yes.
2103. Then he has to give llotiee before the thrip
attacks his blossom. If he has no apples what is
he to do ~-That is the act of God. If you have
not the apples and you let them know in time to
replace the fruit, I do not think any ship-owner
or agent would dream of holding you responsible.
. There was a case tried in Tasmania some years ago,
when a ship summoned a grower for not supplying
t.he stuff. If my memory is correct the Judge gave
a verdict that it was the act of God, and that as
everything was exempted in the ship's bill·of lading under the act of God, the same thing applied
to the fruit.
'
2104. By Mr. lVarae.-There is no mention of
that in their agreement with you, but there is ill'
their bill of lading ~-Yes, but the case was dismissed.
2105. By the Ghairman.-These people take the
spa.ce beforehand !--Yes.
2106. And they have the right Of letting it to
whom they like, and they need not give it to some
people unless they choose 'I-If I engage space they
do not care whether I put my own apples there or
anybody else's appl\'\s, as long as I ,fill the space.
I have had to do with many firms.
2107. The ship-owner charges so much; if the
a,gent engages that space, he has ,to get so muc~I
more than the ship~owner would charge to make It
pay-he does not do that for love ~-They charge
you so :qmch p§r case for the space; I believe it
1S up to 3d. a case.
2108. And they have to pay the ship-owner
what he demands'i-Yes, they are responsible for
the space.
,.
.
2109. By ltlr. Warae.-What do th,':'y; pay for
the space when they purchase a large ar~~tl-1 do
not think.. he pays less than their rate; last year
1 think it was 65s. a ton.
2110. By the Ghairliwlb.-1s not this charge
made by agents something additional to the shipowner's charge (I-Certainly, the 3d.
211l. If the fruit-grower dealt with the shipowner direct, he would have to pay less freight
than he pays to an agent 1-He would pay, less
~he amount they charge.
. I have been gettlllg
space from them in the earher stages, and 1 have
had to pay up to 3d. a case.
2112. By 111'1'. Warde.-What does it rUll
when you get it direct from the ship-owner
Threepence a case less; that 3d. was on to the case.
2113. By the Ghairman.-You sent away 8,00U
cases one year 7-Yes, but I did not pay on that;
this was the time when 1 had not engaged a.s
much space as I wanted, and I had~to pay for-lItiI,e
accommodation.
:'''T!.'
2114. If the fruit-growers were to co-operate
with the Departmenh, could they not get space
oheaper than they do through the agents'I-;Whatever way they get it, they could not manage themselves, but must have some one responsibl~! to
giv.e, a general guarantee to the ship-ownez:; they
call'S put other .cargo in the space they carry fruit
in, so long as they knoW' in time, but once they
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2126. That is what they charge for giving a
lay a chamber out to carry so many thousand
cases, they cannot put anything else in with the guarantee, and sf:lveral other privileges '1Exactly. One thing they do is, thsy have their
fruit.
2115. Have the agents any separate agreement clerks down there to attend to the shipping of it,
with any of the shipping companies declining to at Port Melbourne and \Villiamstown, and they
carry for anyone' but the agents 1-1 have never see that it -gets through; I do not know, but
what they get through where I -would not get
heard of that.
2116. This is question 19820: "In your agree- through. 1 have never had any fruit that I sent
ment with the Federal-Hcrulder and Shire linea through them thrown on my hands because there
of steamers, it is set out that the owners under- was anything wrong with it.
2127. The report tells us that the agents' charge
take not to carry any fruit from Hobart other
than from the companies or their nominees men- varies from 2d. to 3d. a case; and that those
tioned in the contract, or in any other vessels charges are considered hy growers t,o he reaSOllunder their control during the fruit season 1911, able.--is that your opinion 1-1 have never heard
without the consent in writing of the companies any of them complain; they consider that they
is first obtained. Does not that contract give you get their returns.
2128. Speaking as a grower and exporter, do
an absolute monopoly over all the spaw in those
ships 7-Yes, from Hobart only." 7-When a deed you consider a charge of 2d. and 3d. a case .is
,came down like that there was no getting out of reasonable 1-1 think 2d. would be a fair and
it.
' reasonable charge.
·2129. Do you disagree with the report of the
2117. "Mr. Thompson said the whole of the
contracting space is done by you ?-'I:en per cent. is Federal Parliament that this oharge of 3d. is
done outside. They cannot get. away from it," reasonable 1-1 consider 2d. would be a reasonable
Does that increase the price to the fruit exporter? charge; 3d. is too much. They do not get 3d.
from everybody-that is not the uniform charge;
-Yes; he could make bis own terms.
2118. Is it not true that when a man takes it varies from Id. to 3d.
2130. By the Ghairrnan.-Ths report says:
the agency of your fruit here to ship it, th~t man
has the handling of your fruit in other parts of " There were more than 1,000,000 cases of fruit
exported from .Australia during the 1912 season,
the world ?-What man ~
2119. Would it not be so ill the case of a man which extended over ten weeks. During that
who was not such a large exporter as you are T- period the charges to growers for agency amounted
I have been paying for space when I was pushed' approximately to £11,000." It would be a reasonable thing for apple-growers to co-operate a,nd
?ertai~ly ~hey were very anxious to get the
keep
that £11,000 in their own pockets 1-But I
lllg Wlth It on the other side, but I was never
forced; I would not take the apace unless they reckon at 3d. a case you can rely it does not come
to anything like that. I have paid lid., 2d., and
went to my own age:nt on the other side.
3d. Very often the agents' fruit does not come
2120. By Mr. Snowball.-That condition was
forward, and probably there would hs dead
not insisted upon 1-No; I insisted my own agent freight to be paid, and he telephones or telegraphs
should take charge of the fruit on the other side.
to me and ·others, "Can you ship 200 or 300
2121. By the Ohairman.-Those who export for cases 1 "
I reply, "\Vha!t are you going to
the first time, with no knowledge of the English charge 1 I will give you so much--otherwise you
market, will generally act through the agents who can leave it alone~"
first catch their eye here, and those agents will
2131. By illr. SnowbaR-The charge depends
have the handling of the fruit in other parts of largely upon the demands for the space that the
bhe world 1-Yea.
.
agent has available ~- To a great extent.
2122. The report says, "In Victora one firm
2132. By the Ohai1'man.-You are independent
secures the allotment of about 50 per cent. of the of the agents altogether
except that at
available accommodation, the balance being par- times I want to send some by a particular ship.
celled out~am~ngst ~ number of competing agents,
2133. All that agency charge goes into your
preference bemg gIven to those" already estabpocket,
instead of the agents' ~- Yes.
fished in the trade. The Orient and Peninsular
t2134. By Mr. Warde.-Your ability to do that
and Oriental Oompanies allot 70 per cent. to 80
per cent. of their available space to the particular is o'\ving to the fact that you have head-quarters
firm referred to.
Mr. Frederick White agent in Melbourne ?-Elltirely-another' grower could
for the Peninsular and Oriental Company, Mel- not do it.
2135. That is met by the agent taking his fruit
bourne, stated in evidence (Q. 14164): "For th.e
last ~wo or thr~e y.ears Perry and Company have and handling it?-Exactly. Then there are Ousput 1ll an apphcatlOn, because I have decided to toms entries to pass; you have to give so many
give them a certain percentage; Perry and Oom- days' notice to the Agricultural Departmentpany have had 80 p'er ~ent. of my total space in that is all clerical work, and the man in the counYictoria." That means that th~y are not only try cannot do it. He has to pay some one to do it.
2136. By the Ohairman ........::If they co-operated
III t~e hands of the agents, but the shipping compames are protecting the agents against the fruit- ~he.r: could do it?-Yes; it means another organgrowers-that would not cheapen the price of lzatIOn.
fruit?-No.
2137. By Mr. Warde.-Do you know of any
2123. And it would increase the price of fruit case where the grower has entered into a contract
to' the consumer-is that all advisable state of to ~tilize .space, an~, his crop failing, he has not
things ?-No.
availed hlIllself of It, and he has forfeited it to
. 2124. BY,."'fr. Sno1IJball.-Do you know that it the ship's compan.}) or where they have demanded
IS a fact that agents insist upon exorbitant
a penalty ~-No, 1 have never heard of such a
charges in respect of the shipping of fruit 1-1 can-. case.
not say, becauss, personally, I have never had to
2138. By 1111'. Mitchell.-Very few growers do
pay it. I have had to pay up to 3d. a case.
engage space f.rom the ship 1-Not many. I saw
2125 .. By llfr. Mitchell.-As to the 3d. a case that McIlwraIth, McEacharn's clerk gave evi<hat the agents charge, do you reckon that is an dence that there was only one man shipping direct
tortion,ate charge for what they do 1-1 do not.
through them-that was Oaptain Jones.
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2139. By the Chairman.-On the questiou of
sale-notes, do they specify the different buyers~
No buyers at all; they simpJy put down so many
cases, so much, of the different kinds, and' the
total so much.
214.(), WOUld it not be advisable to be more exVl1lOit 111 these.matters1-It would be a great nrotection for the growers to know who bought, because thcy could make inquiries as to what they
fetched, and protect themselves.
'.
2141. Would it be advisable that more particulars should be given in the sale-ilOte ~-The
gro,vers have all been more satisfied with returns
from Germany than from I.Jondon, Liverpool, and
Glasgow.
2142. How is that ?-:-They say the fruit fetehod
more money, and anybody could go to the sales
and see what was bidding; aud at Covent Garden
you cannot get in at all. You are barred outyou do not know what is done, who buys your
fruit, nor anything else.
'
.
2143. From Hamburg do they give you the
'names of the purchasers
the returns are
exactly the same, practically.
2144. Would it be wise in these returns to give
the particulars of what each lot brought, and the
name of the buyer ?-It would be a great advantage to the grower-he could make inquiries if he
liked.
2145. By Mr. Warde.-Would it give hini an
opportunity of opening up a direct trade with the
firms that purchased his stuff ~-Yes.
2146. By that means he could dispense with the .
agents ?- Yes.
2147. Is that the reason the agents do not furnish him with that information?-They would be
sure to have a great objection to do it-it would be
.
against their interests.
2148. By the Chair-man.-It would also prevent
a dishonest agent from being able to " fake" bills
of sale. In connexion with pre-cooling, have you
a cool store at your place '~-I have a cool-air
store, but no refrigerator.
2149. Do you belie've in cooling taking place
where the inspection takes place, as near as possible to the farm, without demanding that the
fruit shall bc taken down to the seaside to be
examined and cooled ~-If you pre-cool them, and
then let them go out and get warm, you are doing
more harm than good. There is a store at the
Victoria Dock-the Government cool store. In
my opinion, ~he cool store for fruit s~o.uld never,
be there at all-it should ,be at WIllIamstown,
You do not want a great deal of refrigerating machinery. At Port Melbourne or WiHiamstown,
where the fruit is shipped now, the fruit has to
be there the day before-perhaps the ship is a
day late, and 'that fruit is out of the store twentyfour to fifty-six hours before it goes into the
ship. In that case it would be better if the fruit
had never been in the cool store-the difference in
temperature spoils the fruit.
2150. You consider there should b.e only one
cooling before it reaches the ship ~-Yes; ana
close to the ship.
2151. You do not believe in cooling in the producing districts ~-N 0; send them down to the
cool store, where the ship is going to take them in.
2152. The evidence of a good many people is
in favour cif pre-cooling in the country districts,
because it costs less ~-Yes; but they reckon it will
go right down fr.om there to, the shi~. :My experience is that the trouble. IS that It does not
go to the ship, because the ship is not there,
through bad weather, &c,
The people up the

country. do not know t.hat the fruit has he.en:
kept in the trucks until the ship comes ~n,
The cool store should be at the place of ShIPment. A.ship comes in and loads, and sometimes
'you have to shut out fruit, and it has to go back
to the cool store again; and very often you could
get away with 500 or 1,000 cases that were ordered
for her; but the ship has gone, because lOU, could
not get it down from 'North Melbourne In tIme,
2153. By Jl:k W a1·de.- What would you sugge8~
to meet that?-That the cool store should be at
Port 11'lelbourne and Williamstown, where the
ship takes in the fruit. If the ship went into the
Victoria Dock, it would be all right where it is.
2154. By the Chairrnan.-Have you any other
objection to, the cool stores ~- N 0, except that it
is not handy enough for the s4ips that the fruit
llils to go on board of.
2155. By llrIr. Warde.-Do they put fruit On
the ships in the dock?-I have Hever seen it put
on in the dock; she has to take the fruit in where
she takes the other cargo in.
2156. By the Chairman.-Do you use empty
kerosene cases for the purpose of storing your
fruit?-N 0, I have new cases every year; I do
not use kerosene cases at all.
2157. Do you think the use of kerosene cases
should be permitted ?-I do not see any objection
to it, as long as they are clean.
2158. Do you know there are many complaints
about that ?~I have not heard them. I do not
think anyone would put fruit into a case that had
a sign of kerosene about it.
2159. By Mt,. Snowball.-As to marketing fruit
in a foreign market, principally England, do you
think the Agent-General could make arrangements
for the reception and markeHng of fruit with advantage ?-Yes, it would be a very great advantage.
::l160. You think he could do so with advan.tage ?-I do not see why he could not. 2161. You select your own market in England
where your fruit is to be consigned, and sold, and
you often find that loss
through your not
being sufficiently fami~iar with the 'conditions of
the market at the varIOUS places?-Yes.
2162. You think that could be remedied by
the 'Agent-General taking control of the receiving and sale of consignments of fruit ~-Yes.
~163. Would the growers as a body object to
au arrangement of that kind 7-That is a very
hard thmg to say. I think it would be very
hard in the first plaoo to get them to agree to
anything; they are like old sailors, they only
agree to differ.
2164. They like to control their own stuff
right to the end 1-Yes, and do as they Like.
I remember some years ago there was a meeting
o'f fruit-growers called by the Minister of the
day to dISCUSS a whole lot of complaints, and
only about five turned up out of the h.'mdreds,
He said, "The fruit-growers want notlllng, and
we w.i1l close the book."
2i65. As to eo-operative arrangements for
handling the fruit at this end, are you aware,
where co-operation has been adopted, what have
been the charges at the port. of shipment per
case for doine- the work that IS at present done
by agents ?-I cannot say; I have had no ex. perience.
2166. From the
we have they seem to
be 5 per cent.-that would amount to more than
3d, a case, taking 8s, a case as the value 1Y9,
Y
2167. That would COme to about 6d. 1~ es.
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2168. By the Gha·i1'7nan.-If it only cost 3d.
the balance would, g0 back to the grower"l-Yes.
2169. B;1j j}lr. SnowbaU.-You are 1l0t aware
that allY thing has beell saved in· cha,rges by cooperative societies 1-1 am not aware of it; I
have no knowledge at all on ~he subject ...
2170. By the Glwirman.-As to fertll,lzersare they widely enough used ill conneXlOn w.ith
orchards ~-I cannot say.
2171. Do you use them 1-Yes, I use manures.
2172. Do you think they are of general application 1-Yes, I thillk so. The result teaches
people to fertilize.
There are some lands that
want more lime, and other parts more nitrogen,
and so on.
2173. Is there enough knowledge among the
orchardists on those questions 1-1 should think
they know prettv well.
.
2174. As to rabbits, you said your fence was
rabbit proof. Do you require rabbit· proof fences
about orchards ~-You would not. have any
orchard if you did not; they bark the' tree. right
round. When I planted 300 trees in Beaconsfield I sent wire-fellcing to put round, and I told
the man as soon as he got the wire round to
plant the trees. The man who had to take the
wire did not take it up, and he thought be
might as well plant the trees, and put the wire
I came there on the
on when it came up.
Saturday; he had planted them in the early
part of the week.
I looked at the orchard. I
I said,
saw stripped willows, as I thouf!ht.
." You' planted the trees."
He said, "Yes."
I said, "They are all white." He said, "80
they are." He walked up, and there was not
a bit of bark on the trees; the 300 were gone.
They had stripped everyone of them right up
to the top. I lost a whole year by that, besides
the trees.
2175. Had you any previous experience of
apple growing before you got these orchal'ds1I had been eating apples.
2176. On that, you became an apple-grower 1
- I had no previous experience.
2177. How long have you been at the apple
growing 1-Sevellteen years. I have had plenty
-of experience .since then.
2171:). lJy I.l£r. Warde.-Did you pay heavily
for the experiellce ~-There is no doubt about
that.
2179. By the Ghairman.-Have you anything
further to say ~-N 0, except as to the cool stores.
My opinion is that you will never succeed with
tl1at cool store in the Victoria pock. It should
Myself and my
never be there for fruit.
partner, knowing the circumstances of the ships
taking it in, did all we could to let the Departmellt know it would never succeed there, but ;t
is there now. The time will come when there
will he fruit cooling in Williamstown and Port
Melbourne-that is bound to come---that is the
place it ought to be, where it can go straight on
board t.he ship from the chamber. If the ship
is llot there you do not fill the trucks.
For
meat aud butter it is all right, but for fruit it
is not suitable. A quantity of butter in a truck
will not change much, because there is so much
of it; you cannot cool fruit without affecting it
directly; you callnot freeze it. It was only last
year there was fruit left there for about 36
hours in the broili:q.g hot sun, 105 alld 110 degrees.
It weut aboard the ship, and whell it
got Home it was putrid, and the people asked
me for a report as to what caiused it.
I said
simply because it lay' for foUil.' days in the
broilillg sun. I told the agent at the time,
"That fruit will be rotten when it gets to LOlldon." If it is not rotten in the centre it is all
32G7.-F

pulp; it is no good. The ship was supposed to
go on Saturday, and she did not get away until
Tuesday.
.
2180. By Mr. Warde.-Your statement does
not condemn the Victoria Dock for meat and butted-No; but it is unsuitable for f~uit. It is too
far away from the ships.
2181. By the Ghairman.-According to appearances, they will have to build the stores immediately, because the present store is crowded ~
- Yes, and that is why t~ey ought to be builr.
It does not want such a bIg place as they want
to store it for market purposes; they can keep
that at the Victoria Dock, but for stuff that has
to go away to Europe it should be put aboard
.as soon as possible after it is cooled.
2182. By Mt·. Snowball.-1s it not a fact that
cool stores for fruit alone would not pay, owing
to the fact that the fruit export seasoll onlY
covers four or five inonths in the year 1-1t is
not llecessary that they should be kept idle
altogether; you have to have sheds for other
things; it would not want such a big place; it.
is only there for two or three days for shipment.

The witness withdre·w.

Frallcois de Castella, sworn and examined.
2183. By the Ghairman.-What are you '1Governmellt Viticulturist in the Department ot
Agriculture.
.
1184. Have you any statement to make '/There are a great many differellt branches of the
industry-there is the wine, the local table grape
branch, the dried grape branch, and a brancn
that I thip.k is bound to come along---,the export
of fresh grapes. I look upon it as an illclustry
that has great potentialities before it. We can
ship grapes to other parts of the world, owmg
to our six months difference in the seasons; we
can land grapes anywhere llorth of the l!:quator
at a time when there are no grapes grown in the
Northern Hemisphere to compete with them.
The industry is ollly yet in its infancy, but there
has been a great deal of talk, and the Department has been givillg-attention to the matter for
The shipping of grapes from
some time.
Almeria, in Spain, has long been an established
industry. They shipped 2,000,000 barrels from
that one town in 1910, each barrel containillg
about two cases.
We have proved we can
grow the grapes, and we have proved that we
call ship them, and I think there is no doubt
about there being a market at the other end.
Take America alone, she imports. about 600,000
barrels from Almeria, in spite of very large shipments from California, and I feel certain that
we could get a good demand for our grapes in
New York and Chicago alOlle. This is in addition to the English and European markets.
There is a grower in· Western Australia,
near Perth, who is shipping these export
grapes 011 quit.e a large scale, alld getting
good price,s.
There is one grower at Merbein who shipped 500 cases last year; it was
the first shipment of grapes of any importance
to go from Victoria, and although his grapes
arrived in London a,t a time when circumstances
were not too favorable, as there was rather a
glut of early French fresh cherries, he realized
very satisfactory prices. The whole shipment
averaged 12s. a case. A grape case only COlltains 28 lbs. of grapes; the difference in size
not so considerable, but grapes have to be packed
The filler usually employed is'
with a filler.

is\
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granulated cork about the size of rice.
Mr.
Cameron's shipment was sent from Merbein to
Melbourne as ordinary fruit; it was not precooled before· being sent; it was pre-cooled in
the cool stores here before being put on board.
It has proved. that if we grow the proper vaneties of grape it will pay to ship them.
The
Ohanez grape of Almeria is undoubtedly the
grape which carries best, .and will keep
longest in cool storage, but there are othe,r
grapes which will keep sufficiently well to
be shipped.
A good many Mildura growers
are considering the export of fresh grapes,_
and asking themselves whethe,r it would not
be better to pre-cool in Milclura, and ship to
town in refrigerator can.
That is rather a
big question; we have proved that grapes can
be sent as ordinary fruit to Melbourne, and yet
arrive in good condition in England. No doubt
if they were pre-cooled in. Mildura and came
in cold transit they would arrive in even better
condition. Of course, it would cost more, and
the question is whether the extra cost would be
justified by the increased price they will command at the other end; these are points that
the future can only answer. Another aspect of
the caSe is; that pre-cooling near where' the fruit
is grown and cold transit will enable mor~ delicate varieties than the Ohanez to be . shIpped,
and there are, no doubt, varieties which have, a
finer flavour-some of the muscatelles, 'for example. / Pre-cooling at Mildura without cold
transit would be useless, because the fruit would
be warmed up 'again, and that would do more
harm than good. The enormous fruit shipments
of the State of California were rendered possible
by the refrigerator car; there are thousands of
Without them
these refrigerator cars in use.
. the shipments eastward from California would
be, perhaps, possible, but the fruit wouid not be
landed in nearly the same condition. Of course,
the question here is, that Mildura is only 350
miles from Melbourne, whereas the California
fruit' is sent over 3,600 miles, right across the
American continent.
Fruit could come down·
from Mildura in a single night; probably when
it if> an established industry they will run trains
during the night, and it is quite possible ·.precooled fruit in an insulated car would only gain
a few degrees on the way down, and ice would
not be necessary. The Californian cars are cooled
with ice, and sometimes they have to be re-ioed at
different stations.
The Mildura people have
fornied a fresh fruit association, and they are
considering the marketing of soft fruits from
Mildura forwarding them in refrigerator cars,
and they have approached the Railway Department, who have shown themselves ,quite sympathetic to the proposal.
A rather important
meeting was held at Mildura on the 15th of
last month, and in the Mildura G1lltivator of
·the following 8aturday there is a. complete
report of the meeting. My experience has been,
speaking of this export, of fresh grapes, that some
of the growers are inclined to criticise the Railway Department for not having refrigerator cars
already running as they are in California, but
it is scarcelv fair, because if those cars were
running" as far as e:xport grapes are concerned, there would not yet be any quantity
of grapes to car·~y.
T~eire are only .ab?ut
four acres now in' beanng of theshIppmg
varieties in Mildura, and although settlers are
turning their att.ention to the planting of
those varieties a big area is not' yet in bearing.
They are::pla.Jiting more and more 'every year,
and I am convinced it .is. a coming' industry.
Iu Mildur~ we have at present lO,500 acres

planted with vines. I think I pointed out last
time I was here that we can overtake the Com~
monwealth requirements of dried grapes, but in
the fresh grape export we are not limited to
the Commonwealth i-equirements; we have the
whole of the Northern Hemisphere, because few
other countr.ies are turning their attention to it.
I think it very probable that even a larger area
will ultimately be planted with these grapes than
is now under drying grapes. In a good many new
settlements all over the State the question is
what to plant by the settlers who are taking up
land. It will be very gratifying to see the developments of the fresh fruit industry, because
it, gIVes a new form of culture to .what has
hitherto existed. No doubt these grapes will be
.planted very largely in the future. There is little
inducement· to plant drying grapes. It is true that,
this year the prices, owing to short supplies, are
nearly bark to what they were three years ago,
but that is .only .. a temporary rise, because the
crop of currants has only been half a crop. The
crop of sultanas is good, but the prohibition
of export, by Turkey has sent up . the world's
prices, and has enabled the export of sultanas
to be profitable, but when the war is over the
conditions will be practically what they were
before·.
2185. By jJir. IV arde.-Is there any difficulty
in marketing fresh grapes 1-No; I do not anticipate any difficulty. I first started urging growers
to devote their attention to the fresh grape in-.
dustry, as the result of a visit I paid to Almeria,
in Spain, in 1908, in connection with the mission
I was sent by our Department.. Shortly after
my return I suggested that the Depa,rtment
should import some of the Spanish grapes, and
see the condition the,y arrived in here.
It was
reasonable to suppose if they reached here in good
order' that we could send our grapes of the same
variety anywhere else. They arrived in very excellent condition. Some came as ordinary ca,rgo;
the cool store ones w,ere best; but even those as
ordinary cargo stood the transit remarkably well.
2186. By the Ghairman.-They were still
packed. in cork 1-Yes. The Californians are, devoting their at.tention to the matter, .and th-ey
find redwood sawdust. is very satisfactory.. I
think cork would be better, and tne cost is not
very considerable: It Olii'y takes 5 Ibs. of filler
for a case of grapes. Ccj~k dust varies in price ..
I got some a few days ago; I think it was £18 a
ton, but it has been quoted even cheaper. The're is
a good deal of cork cutting starting here, and
there is a good deal of granulated cork manufactured locally. There is no doubt we could grow
the cork oak here. It would grow admirably just
the same as in Spain, and I think it would he a
valuable proposition. There are immense districts. here 'where it can be grown.
2187. lJy the Ghairmam.-Cork has manifold
uses; it comes very much into USe in connexion
with linoleum 1-Yes.
2188. Is the cork oak growable here 1-Yes; in
North Africa~ Portugal, and many other places
the climate is identical with that of Victoria.
2189. What is tlie effect of the cork-on the
grape'i-It prevents the berries rattling about
and knocking against each other, and prevents too
much air getting to them. If grapes have to0
much ventilation they wilt a good deal.
2190. Would any other sawdust be useful?M.ost sawdust seelTI.s to give a taste to the grape,s;
they say the redwood sawdust does not,
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2191. Is the redwood a native of America 7Yes; it is the Californian redwood. It is a different tree to the Norwegian. There are very
few knots in it, and very little turpeut.ine.
2192. Have you tried any of our local woods 1
-No.
2193. Would it not be advisable to try them 1
-Yes; I was thinking of trying it, but the sawdust requires special preparat.ion.
It is quite
possible some of our sawdusts. would be suitable.
I t·hink the wood is cut up by a special saw in
order to make the grains of a certain size.. The
sawdust has to be prepared by putting it through
a double cylindrical riddle. The inside is rather
a coarse mesh, and keeps back the chips and sawings, and the outside one is a very fille mesh that
lets the dust out. For packing grapes you want
a filler, so that when a bunch is taken out t.here
will be no dust adhering, and each grain will fall
away separately.
Grapes thus packed have been
exhibited by the Agricultural Department at the
four last Royal Shows.
2194. Is any other way of packing effective 1No; I do not think so. Each berry is pnictically
floated in cork. You sha.ke the cork right through
it, and it has a soft non-absorbent material all
round it. The grapes look perfectly fresh when
they are opened. We have stored grapes for six
months in cork dust, and they opened up in excel'lent order.
2195. Some people were exposing grapes for sale
all last yea.r 1-Yes. I spoke bo the proprietor
about it. He sold a good many as a curiosity,
but he said it was "no good."
People
would not eat grapes in cold weather.
Our
grapes for export a,rrive in Europe in the
early spring, when the weather is warming
up.
The Spanish Almeria grapes arrive on
the market late, and are available until nearly
Christmas, so they are a cold weather. fruit,
when the demand is not so great j so our grapes
would arrive when the demand was greater. Mr.
Evans, of Covent Garden, was charging 8d. all
through the season:
2196. The prioo makes a difference 1-Yes.
2197. Is the cork a slow-growing tree 1~Yes;
you get the virgin cork at about eight or ten
years, and a subsequent stripping at about eight
or ten years later. The virgin cork .is of very
little use; it is all cracked and split; but after
that y~:)U strip the tree,i.~very eight or ten yearn
.accordmg to the season. A man who owns a cork
. plantation strips a certain proportion every year.
2198. There is an immense falling off in the
use of corks in the bottles ~-Yes.
2199. That will release a good deal of cork ~~
Yes.
2200. Have you put up grapes, or advised the
growers ho-yv to pack them 1-Yes; we have some
hints on the subject in the Journal of Agric1tltu1·e.
2201. Have they told you how they got on~
Yes; Mr. Cameron, at Met-bein. I was there
when he was packing his grapes, and the results
were exceedingly satisfactory.
2202. What were they 1-The average of the
whole shipment of 500 cases was 12s. a case.
2203. What is the weight of a case 1-He had
28 lbs. of grapes and 5lbs. of filler. The case is a
special one, not the ordinary bushel case. \Ve have
shipped th~ same size as' the Western Australian
growers have been shipping in. The dimensions
are 22~ inches x 7 inches x 13~ inches---in order t.o
get some sort of uniformity, as we were selling
grapes.in the same market as the Western Australians} and it was desirable to use a similar case.
2204. Has any other growet oosides MI'.
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Cameron. given any notification Y-Yes. His ship.
ment was not entirely grown by himself, but he
undertook the making up of the shipment. It all
went as one shipment to Loudon, and some
fetched M high as 158., but 12s. was the average.
Those grapes were mainly the Ohanez, that is the
gra pe. I have been advising. 'vVe are absolutely eertain they will ship in good order. It is a large oval
white grape j there a:r:e not many on the local
market. Mr. Cameron. has had difficulty in securing freight this year owing to the war, and I
think he is sending them to New Zealand.
We
are arranging to send some to the Panama Exhibition.
2205. The return is about 6d. a lb. ~-Another
way is to count by the ton.
The total charges
of the 500 cases came to 6s. a case j that is
freight, steamer, and rail, and all charges of
commi&sion and everything, 'case, cork, and packing j that, would leave 6s. for 28 lbs. as the net
price. Eighty cases to the t.on is £24 a ton. At
the sa.me time those grapes were shipped the prices
paid to the growers for currants in the sweat-box
was £24 a ton. and it takes 3 lbs. of fresh grapes
to dry a pound of currants.
. 2206. This is the grape you recommend for shipping1-Yes.
2207. There are 4 acres in bearing at Mildura
this vear 1-Yes.
2208. How much would 00 under planting
l).OW 1-1 should think about 6 acres more are
planted up there. There are small lots here and
there all over the s.ettlement. In my po&ition, it
is rather a delicate matter for me to advise wholesale plantip.g. I am quite 'convinced as to the
future of the shipping industry, but you cannot
tell the small grower to plant nothing but shipping grapes, because there may be some troubles
to 00 overcome before the industry is established.
2209. fly 111r. 8nowball.-What difficulties do
you anticipate might arise 1-The refrigerator cars
are not at present available for transit to Melbourne. . 'Vith pre-cooling and cool transit, ~
feel convinced it would be worth the extra charge.
With Mr. Cameron's shipment the rail freight
was under 5d. a case from Merbein to Melbourne.
2210. Pre-cooling is not essential for a profitable trade now 1-Towards the end of February
you sometimes get extraordinary temperatures in
Mildura.
At the time of this shipment I do
not think the temperature was as much as 100
degrees. The last time I was there the thermometer was at 116 degrees, and those conditions
are very severe.
2211. Is that grape good for any other .purpose
in the event of there not being a foreign market 1
-Yes, it would be good for sale on the lo'cal
market. This year the prices of fruit are up, and
it is probable they will all be sold on the loeal
market.
2212. Is it suitable for wine making 7-It could
be made into spirits. It could he converted into
brandy. It would not be an ideal wine grape.
2213. By Mr. Snowball.-It is not a raisin
grapeY-No.
2214. By the Chairman.-Are there any other
areas planted besides Mildura ?-There are small
areas in other settlements. One man wrote to me
from Nyah asking if we were shipping any grapes
as he had half an acre bearing a very fair crop.
2215. Has the grape a seed 1-Yes, it has two to
three seeds, the. same as most of the 'other table
grapes.
2216. You have not succeeded hi'eliminating the
seed 1-No, it is a question of plant breeding.
There is no very large seedless grape. You some·
times find a sultana with a few seeds in it. The
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berry is always larger than the r<lgular s.ultana.
The berry of the zante currant will sometimes have
a few seeds-in that case the berry is much larger
than the' usual size. Size is essential for export;
people generally buy grapes by appearance and
they are guided by the size of the berry. A large
berry always fetches a better price.
That was
noticeable in Mr. Cameron's sh'ipment-a few cases
had larger berries than the others, and they
fetched the highest price. ~
2217. By .1"tlr. Snowball.~Would you recommend the Government to undertake a tl;ial shipment of those grapes.~-We did ship them four or
five years ago, to test the carrying power, but
none of the Ohanez was then available. 'We tried
a grape well know on the market, the~ Doradillo.
They shipped in good condition, though the
price:s were not so good as Mr. Cameron's shipment; they left a profit. As the grapes become
better known in the different markets the prices
will increase. When you see a thing that is prac·
tically unknown you might sell a case or two at a
very high price, but people do hot know what to
expect.
2218. Do you consider the present local consumption is Bufficient to absorb the production of
our vineyards at present, or is there an urgent
need for other mark<lts 1-This grape shipping is
practically a different thing, especially the Ohanez
grape.
.
2219. Is the local production adequate for present consumption ~-I think the present consumption,is pretty nearly mei.
.'
2220. It is in view of providing a, -market for
new settlements that' you are giving attention to
this 'new product ~-Yes, it is practicail y a new
industry that did not exist before.
The witness withdrew.

F. de Castella, further examined.
2221. By the Ohairman.-When we adjourned
Mr. Snowball was questioning you about the Doradillo grape. Will you continue. yuur evidence in
regard to that matter ~-I think it was as to whether the Ohanez grape could be used for any
other purpose besides export in the fresh state.
2222. By }.tIr. S'}towball.-As to whether the local
mark~t was not sufficient to absorb all the grape
production we have at present ~-Grapes differ
from other fruit in this regard; that most grapes
can be converted into something else. A good
many grapes are also suitable for wine. The
Doradillo does not make a bad wine at all. It can
be converted into a light wine in certain seasons,
and, of course, into brandy, too. In Mildura there
is a grower who has 4. acres of Doradillo.s.
As
long as the prices kept up in the Melbourne market he packed some hundreds of cases, and sent
them to town, but when the prices ceased to be
profitable he sold them to the distillery.
2223 .. This was th~ point: that the. efforts being
niade by the Department now to secure foreign
markets are being made more to meet the requirements of the anticipated production of our closer
settlement areas, and not to m<let the present requirements of the growers 1-There was a big fa.ll
hi the price. of currants. A lot of growers are
thinking of beheading their currants and converting them into shipping varieties. They can transform the variety"by grafting. You only lose one
crop, and then you may get a pretty fair crop' for
the second' year after the grafting.

2224. Do you lose the whole of the first Y<lar's
crop from the graft 1-It does not bear anything
t~e first year; the yield is not worth consider atlOn.
2225. By the Ohairlluln.-Is the wine industry
.flourishing 1-It is in a very flourishing condition
at present. The best way to illustrate that is to
instance the price of grapes. About ten years
ago Rutherglen grapes were selling freely at about
.t:& a ton. Of course, they vary somewhat, according to variety.
:.:1226. What is that per lb. 1-0ne penny per lb.
is £9 6s. Sd. a ton.
.2227. About id. a lb. ~-Yes, that was wine
grapes-about £2 a ton. Now, the price is from
£8 to £9 a ton. These figures illustrate the more
prosperous state· of the industry at present better
than anything else could.
Some growers have
criticised the Rutherglen prices-Mildura growers.
For instance, the, price t·he grapes are fetching at
the distilleries is just in the neighourbood of £4 a
ton, and there was some dissatisfaction in regard
to that. They have said, " Why were Rutherglen
grapes worth £8 a ton and 'over when we in Mildura could only get £41 "
The explanation is
~hat the Ruthergl<ln grapes were for making wine
of a type fit for export, which is worth about 2s.
a gallon when quite young. Wine for distillation
is scarcely worth Is. per gallon. Mildura grapes
were only bought for distillation.
Eight pounds
a ton for conversion into wine .for export is very
much on a 'par with £4 per ton for distillation.
2227 A. What does a ton of grapes in either
wine or spirit bring in, or brandy 1-For making
sweet wines grapes must be over-ripe, you do not
obtain nearly the same amount of juice; but for
making export wines, which are dry and unfortified, it would be 120 gallons to the ton of grapes
-it varies from 80 or 90 to 160 gallons.
2228. Manufactured wine 1-Yes. Wine varies
also according to strength. One may say it takes
5 gallons of wine to make a gallon of brandy, on
the average.
2229. That is 26 gallons of ~randy to a ton of
grapes 1-About that.
2230. Distilled ~-Yes.
2231. Is that a good quality brandy ~-Aus
t.ralian brandy is a very whol~some spirit. It has
a different flavour to French brandy. It is becoming very popular on the Australia:p. marketin fact, the consumption .pf Australian brandy is
incre'lsing, and the imports of French brandy are
decreasing. The way the brandy is consumed
here and on the continent is absolutely different.
On the continent, brandy is tak<ln exclusively in a
. very small glass, as a'liqueur, with a cup of coffee.
One very tiny glass of brandy is all that is taken.
Here your brandy is broken down with water or
soda, in the shape ofa brandy and water or a
brandy and soda. A Frenchman would }lot dream
of drinking brandy and soda or brandy and water.
2232. Is that because_the brandy is not as strong
as absinthe 1-Ahsintlle scarcely comes into the
question. The drinking of absinthe is really a
drug habit, it is the alkaloid and the essential oil
in absinthe that does the harm. A great many
of the thinking people in France have long since
asked that the sale of absinthe should be prohibited. Switzerland was the first country to prohibit Its nse. The amount of alcohol one would
get in a drink of absinthe would be insignificant j
it would be less than o,ne-third of what is contained in, say, a Hobble.r of whisky.
2233. Is there a large amount of labour employed in the production of ",-,jne and brandy.
What would be the proportion of the cost 'in regard to labour 1-0£ couree, it depends upon the
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plant. The more up-to-date the plant the less
would be the labour required. With a very up-todate plant the conversion o·f grapes into wine does
not take a very great amount of labour. Of
course there is a good deal of labour in connexion
with the picking and growing.
2234. Is that common to all grapes ?-To every
kind of grape culture.
2235. What labo'ur would be employed 1-It is
rather difficult to come down to definit{) figures,
but I should say that with a winery turning out
100,000 gallons of wine in a vintage you might
want fifteen or twenty men. It is not like any
other industry, because the winery is only working
for a month or six weeks of the year.
2236. There is a lot of work to be done in a
wine cellar after the wine has been vintaged 1With a winery of 100,000 gallons five or six men
would be able to do the work except at vintage
time. If you are bottling it is different, that is,
if you are doing it at the winery itself, but the
bottling is usually done in town.
2237. Supposing wine were put up at la.or" 2s., if you like-what would be the cost 1-'
Counting corks, bottles, and labels, and everything, it generally runs you into 413. a dozen to
bottle. The bottles cost, roughly, 2s. 6d. They
vary, of course, in price.
2238. That is 4d. a bottle 1-Yes.
2239. All classes of wine would come out about
the same 1-Yes. If the bottling-the labels, and
so on-were made very attractive, it might come
out more expensive. I am speaking now of the
whole of the labour-labels, bottles, capsules, and.
everything.
2240. What about brandy. What is the relative cost of labour in making brandy?-The cost
would not be very considerable. I should say that
fuel, labour, and everything involved in the eonversion of wine into brandy would be covered by,
I should think, about 2d. a gallon. That is the
absolute conversion. Of course, there is handling
afterwards, and loss by evaporation. Brandy has
to be kept two years before it can be sold. All
these things brillg' tlle price up considfrahly. IJoss
by evaporation is considerable.
2241. By Mr. Snowball.-.:..What do you make
the expenditure on pure labour 1-It would be
very difficult to say, but the approximation I have
given would be very n!lar it. The conversion of
wine into brandy would,' as I have>said, cost 2d.
a gallon. Wine that is distilled is never bottled,
it is just handled in bulk.
2242. By the Ohairman.-What is the cost of
production without the bottles and the labels;
what is the production per acre ?-That depends
largely upon the yield per acre. Now, the yield
per acre with Doradillos, and some of those heavybearing sorts, will be very high, 1,500 gallons, and
even more, to the acre. You might like some information with regard to ·the cost of production
of drying grapes. I do not know whether you
will be visiting Mildura 1
2243. Yes 1-Because there is a Mr. Lever up
there. He was President of the Irrigation Trust
for some years. He is a very able statistician, and
has compiled some most interesting figures as to
,the cost of production. He has gone to a great
deal of trouble in connexion with the matter. Re
compiled some figures whioh were presented to the
Arbitration Court, which, I think, might be very
valuable to you.
2244. You said at first that these two industries
Were somewhat progressive. Can you give any idea
of the progress of the industry, as far as it relates to wine and brandy t"""':Tlie entire outlook
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has been much affected by the outbreak' of phylloxera in the Rutherglen distiict. The whole of
the North-East, you might say, is in the throes of
reconstitution. Most of the vineyards have been
destroyed by the phylloxe,ra, and are being replanted; there must be something like 5,000 acres
being replanted on American stocks.
2245. What proportion does the replanting bear
to the whole of the vineyards of the States?-In
the North-east there are something like 8,000
acres under vines. Nearly 5,000 acres would be
on resistant stocks.
2246. Would that be the proporti()n of the whole
State 1-No. There is no phylloxera in Mildura,
although I have been urging growers to plant on
resistant stock. It takes four or five years from
the time phylloxera makes its appearance before
the vines die, you might say more; from the time
phylloxera appeared in the Rutherglen district to
th\' almost complete destruction of the vineyards
was, I should think, eight or nine years. It is
slow, but sure.
2247. Do you mean to say that the State has
offered to supply phylloxera-resistant cuttings and
the planters are not using them' in Mildura 1-A
few of the far-seeing are.
2248. Some of them are planting, and others are
not using them 1-Most of them are not on resistant stock.
2249. Does not the State compel them to do it 1
..,...There is no compulsion. The State is taking
stringent measures to prevent the importation of
any vines into clean districts, and it might be
fifty years before the insect finds its way to
Mildura, but, again, it might be there to-morrow.
2250. We do not know how it arrived here in
the first place 1-1 think it is pretty well proved
that it came from a nurseryman in England, from
a vinery where the phylloxera had got into the
vines.
Of course, it came originally from
America. Then it got into France.
2251. Phylloxera might reach MiIdura without
our knowing how it got there?-Undoubtedly. In
every lecture I give I am urging plantation on
resistant stocks, and a few of the planters have
followed my advice. Our nurseries at Rutherglen, where our Department propagates the resistant vines, are in a 'phylloxera area, $10 we cannot
send vines from" there to Mildura; but we are
also growing the resistant vines in other parts.
2252. Is there any restriction in the quantity
of cuttings that can be put out in the State?We have been increasing our output yearly. In
the Rutherglen district alone we had applications
last year for nearly 1,000,000 vines. We will not
be able to supply half that number. We have
been very much handicapped by unfavorable seasons. Last year's summer being so .v~ry dry, we
got only about one-third of the supphes of wood
we should otherwise have got.
2253. Do we give compensation now~-No.
2254. Do you say that you have been able to
supply resistant varieties of vines up there, and
that people' have insisted on using the old kinds i
- Not in the Rutherglen district.
2255. In Mildura?-We have not been supplying up there.
We have only a small quantity
of clean resistant vines, available at Burnley.
2256. Have you had your offers to supply any
of these varieties to Mildura declined 1-W e have
not been supplying any to Mildura, because the
stringent regulations preclude us from sending
any vines there.
2257. Yes; but I me,an the resistant varieties2
-They have been rai'sing them locally themselves.
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2258 .. But they have not been using them as
freely as they ought to ~- In every lecture I haye
given I have been urging them to do so.
.. 2259. By llrIr. Wa1'de.-Why do they not follow
your advice-would it be mOl:e expensive or
troublesome to them ~-It is undoubtedlv more
expensive, and somewh~t more troubleso;ne. but
not a great deal.
.
2260. I cannot understand lllell refusing to
adopt up-to-date methods, unless it .is a question
of expense and trouble 1-In order to establish a
vineyard on resistant vines, there are two methods
-one is to plant an already grafted vine, and the
other is to plant an ungrafted resistant vine, and
graft it in the vineyard the following year. We
cannot supply from our grafting establishment,
which was established for the Rutherglen district.
We cannot send vines from there
to a clean district, because they might take
the phylloxera with them.
The phylloxera
can live in resistant vines, but it does' not injure
them. lVIildura would need to do what we term
" field" grafting-you plant the ullgrafted resistant vines, and then you graft them the following season. A good many growers are frightened
of the grafting, but there is no difficulty in it.
Of course, it is a little extra work.
2261. They have no confidence in themselves ~
.-They have no confidence in themselves, although
some of them are doing it.
2262. By the Ohair.man.-Still you are prepared to give them every assistance~-Yes. I go
up there every couple of months or so.
2263. Whenever assistance is required, you will
show them how to graft ~-Yes. But some of
the men in the district understand it pertectly,
and have' taken contracts.
2264. Do you think it would be advisable to
get any of these people-to make them plant resistant vines 1-Mildura and Merbein are clean,
the Lilydale district is clean, so is the Great
Western.
:2265. It is not alone the injlll'Y they do themselves by this kind of thing, but the lTljury that
might result to other people from carelessness in
this regard ~-A lllan who. has his vineyard
planted with resistant vines would be quite safe;
there would be no danger to him.
2266. One man can bring it into a district 1But they cannot import any vines into }Eldnra;
there are severe restrictions against' it.
2267. But its coming into one vineyard means
that it would extcnd over the whole district 1Yes, it would spread if it came into one Mildura
vineyard.
But probably one-third of :NIildnra
would be unlikely to suffer from phylloxera.
Where the soil is exceedingly sandy, phylloxera
cannot do any harm.
2268. By Mr. Bnowball.-You consider that the
protective measures you now take are sufficient
to prevent phylloxera getting into the Mildura
district 1-1 would say ,ye take the only steps possible to prevent it.
2269. Do you consider they are sufficient to insure immunity from phylloxera 1-W e could not
say that, because if. a man brought a rooted vine
in his Gladstone-bag to plant, if the insect were
in that vine, it would be there. The winter egg
is laid nnder the rough bark of the Vllfe; hence it
is almost impossible to transport phylloxera by
cuttings ;.there is, however, just the barest .possibility:of its being done.. ,~ile insect Eyes. on the
roots, and it is disseminated by the rootlings.

2270. By the Ohairman.-Do _ the phylloxera
live about the roots of the resistant varieties~
Yes; but they do not multiply to any extent, and
they do no damage. The phylloxera call1ehere
from America, from the wild vines of America,
and yet these resistant vines a!'e the wild vines of
America that have been brought over. The insect
lives on the roots. It punctures the roots, and
when they are punctured in suffie lent qnantities,
the soil bacteria get into those punctnres and eal;
the root awav. \Vhen the insect has cut into a .
sufficient number of roots, the vine must. die.
,2211. It will kill a vineyard ~-rrlliess the vineyard is in a very sandy soil.
2272. B?J 1111'. Warde.-After it has killed all
the vines, would it die oud-Yes.
2273. It has cut off its own supply~-Yes.
2274. By the Ohairman.-Is there an:y treatment in the drying of grapes ?-Grap€s for con-'
version into wine are not, as a rule, saita.ble for
drying, 'although I must. say that recently' a
certain number of currants have Leen very 8UC. cessfully used for wine-making.
That is not
dried currants, but the fresh grapes before they
are dried. One large grower this year sold his
grapes for conversion into wine, and they are making a very promising wine.
. 2275. lJy Af1'. Warde.-Are they uot doing that
in 1Iilclura; when there is a prolific yield, does
not a lot of it go to the disWlery?-Undoubtedly.
2276. It has been a great salvation to them 1Yes.
2277. lJy the Clwi1'fUa!JI.-What do you lllean by
the distillery 1-They" couvert it into spirits of
wine and brandy.
2278. Yon say these currants will be distilled-Blade brandy of-but will they, in the ordinary
way, make wine 'I-Yes; tIley have to be converted
into wine first, a.nd tlien the wille is distilled into
brandy.
2279. Is that wine a rnalfketable product ?-At
Cobram they are making wine from the currants
this year, but they have converted them into
spirit in Mildura until this. year, \vhen t,he price,
owing to the short crop, has gone up to such a
point that there is no longer any surplus; there is
no surplus of currants this season to di~til.
2280. In connexion with the Ville Diseases Act,
how often has tha,t Ac£l beeil applied ?--It has
become a dead letter. IIi fact, we were consult-.
ing with Mr.' Crowe in connexion with that mat·
bel'. I would not suggest its repeal, because certain circumstances might arise which would render
it advisable to enforce certain clauses in that Act
which would be usefuL Supposing Mildura were
to be attacked by phylloxera-if we were to compulsorily eradicate some portions as they were attacked, we might delay by five or six years the
total invasion of the dist.rict. In that case,
instead of having to re-enrtct the present Act, it is
as 'well to leave it in .abeyance , so that it can be
used if necessary.
2281. Could you give us allY idea of a good
to the variation of proplan to adopt in
ducts fO,r different years ?-Standardizing, do yOll
mean 1
2282. Say, where fruit fails, a'method by wh!ch
something else could be taken, instead of relymg
on ciIrrants and raisins, could we get a variation
of products ?-Yes; there is that variation at pre"
sent. They grow citrus 'Very largely, and pears
are a big industry.
2283. For drying 1-Both for drying and in
th~' fresh state.
Mildura comes in pretty early,
and the Williams' 'pears come in earlier 'than in
almost any other district of the State.
While
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t.he prices a.re good, they arc sent down here
and sold as fresh fruit; la,ter on, when the prices
fall, they are dried.
2284. My object ill asking this question is to
see if employment cannot be made more regular
than it is in connexion with the fruit industry,
because there are different seasons for different
people 1-Things are finding their level to a con·
siderable extent in that way. The citrus is being
picked all through the winter pretty well, all the
early winter, at any rate. There is pruning, Cui·
tivation,<tying up, summer l?runing, disbudding,
sulpharm/": all this gives employment pretty well
throughout the year.
There is a good deal of
work all through the year, although the greatest
amount of labour is employed at vintage time.
2285: Do you know anything about olive oil 7'The olive is grown more as a shelter tree, on the
borders of holdings; there is a considerable area of
shelter belts, and some very good· oil is made in
Mildura; but the olive is not a sufficiently pro·
fitable crop for the intense culture of Mildura. In
the first place, the picking is very expensive. I
think the present value of olives for conversion
iuto oil is about £10 a ton.
2286. What was the value of it, say, ten years
ago 1-1 think it would be 'rather less. Olives are
worth a little more now.
2287. Olive oil has multiplied its price three or
four times Y-It has.
2288. What is it now-lOs. a gallon, I suppose 1-1 do not think you could get a decent oil
under 13s. or 14s. a gallon.
.
2289. We are getting olive oil now under thA
Pure. Foods Act. We used to get what was called
{( salad oil" 1-Anything manufactured out here
would be olive oiL
2290. Allowing the words" salad oil" to go on
a bottle is an injury to our industry of olive oil1
- I t is.
Lt is difficult to get much over a ton
of olives to the acre. So that way we have £10
.a ton. At the present rate of wages in Mildura,
I think it would cost £4 a ton to pick them. That
is a. big slice out of the profits.
2291. It is not a very expensive procesfl to
express the oil from olives, to bottle and preserve
them 1-It is not very expensive, but it involves
a good deal of handling, all the same.
2292. T.he olive itself will stand expressing four
or five times, and it depends upon its quality how
ileal' each succeeding Olle is to the first 'I-Yes.
2293. By Mr. Wardl;l....:--You say you get £10 an
acre for the olives in Victoria-what would you
get from the other kinds of fruit they can produce
to the acre when they do not devote it to olives 7
-Take suItanas, they are £40 a ton.
2294. So. there is £40 an acre as against £10 f
-Yes. The cost of the irrigation is pretty heavy,
and so, also, is the extra cultivation needed under
irrigation. In Spain, and those districts w.here
they produce olive oil without irrigation, the only
cultivation would be a couple of ploughings--there
would be very little pruning, and no charges for
.inigation at all.
2"295. They grow them in South Australia. but
not on irrigation blocks 1-Not on irrigation
blocks,
2296. By the Chairman,-Can you indicate a
variation of production that would insure a more
permanent employment of .labour during the different portions of the year for fruit?-Yes, by
varying the fruits grown. There are the citrus'
and the pear. At vintage time, when the picking
season is o·n, there is considerable extra work,
otherwise you can occupy men permanently all
the year round.
There would be a little more
demand for labour at one time of the year~say in
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the early spring. That is one advantage of viticulture-that it gives, except at picking time,
fairly continuous employment. One man alone,
I should say, could work about 10 acres under
irrigation, and perhaps 20 acres unirrigated.
When a man is working his own block, he will
probably work different hours to the standard
hours. The more labour you employ the better
. results, because the more intense your cultivation the better your yields.
2297·. W.hat is the price of labour at present 1The rates at Mildura have been fixed by the Arbitration Court; they were fixed, I think,. three
years ago.
Those rates vary according to the
work. I think 8s. a day is the standard rate,
while for skilled labour they get rather more.
2298. By Mr. Warde.-You said one man could
do 10 acres irrigated, and 20 acres non-irrigated.
Do you mean that is with the orchard in going
order.-Do you think Qne man could look after 30
acres or orcha.rd ~-Twenty acres not irrigated, and
10 acres irrigated.
2299. Two distinct propositions 1-Two distinct
propositions. There is more work under irrigation
than there is without irrigation.
.
2300. I always understood that 10 acres was c~n
sidered a fair proposition for a man to work 1Yes, it would take a. man all his time, working only
the regulation hours.
If you "were employing
labour it would be different. One man would probably be able to do justice to only 8 acres otherwise. I should say that a man with 40 acres of
irrigated land would require to employ continuously five or six men.
2301. By the Ghairman.-If he did that he
would be able to go through the picking as well 1
-No, he would want extra assistance at picking
time.
2302. What extra assistance would he want at
that time on 20 acres1-He would want three
times the nunibeT of men he would require at other
times--of course, the picker would be doing other
things too.
2303. What is the picking season 7-February
and March.
2304.There have been nO,complaints by the Mildura people since the Arbitration Court fixed the
wa.ges ~-No, everything is going very smoothly,
and I have been up there pretty frequep.tly.
2305. Do you know anything about the conditions at Renmark 1-No, I have not been to Renmark for a good many years.
2306. White cliffe is near Mildura 1-It is now
called Merbein, and is 6 miles from Mildura.
That settlement is progressing ve·ry well indeed.
I think there mm,t be 4,000 or 5,000 acres under
vinevards and orchards there.,
2307. There would be a great many acres in
that district. including 1YIildura ?-In the whole
of Mildura. Shire alone there are 700 growers and
10,500 acres under vines, that is in bearing.
2308. Do they include Merbein t-Yes. That
is in the Mildura Shire .
2309. By Mr. War-de.-Can you give us Merbein itself 1-No. I have not the separate figures
for Merbein.
2310. By the Chairman.-Is there any difficulty
about water in that district 1-There was a little
difficulty last year. Of course, latterly the Murray has stopped, so there has not been any water
to pump; but the States Rivers Department have
come to their assistance as much as possible. When
I was at Merbein three weeks ago they were pumping, but they were not doing so a.t Mildura. The:v
could have done with more wa~er, but still they
have not come through too badly, on the whole.
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2,311. Can you suggest any means of improving irrig'ating, but it is nothing like the size of Mil-'
the relationship between the State and the grower dura. it is not even as large as Merbein, Still,
in regard to water, land tenure, or anything else? it is getting on very well.
23::!5. Is the progress in land settlement in Mil- I do not think'there are any serious complaints.
There is no doubt that some of the growers use dura continuous year by year 1-The big jum,p
The in recent years has been Merbein-in fact it has
more water than is good for their vines.
holders of the best worked blocks do not, as a grown up almost like a mushroom. Five or six
rule, use so much water as the holders of those years aO'o, when I first visited Merbei:p the pumps
blocks which are not so well worked. There is a were n~t finished-:;they might have been finished
tendency, with new settlers particula~ly" .to give five years ago, perha,ps, but not six years ago--too much water and not 'enough cultIvatIon. A and now there is a settlement w here there were
man who works his block well applies water judici- then mallee and other scrubs growing' in their
ously. Thorough cultivation ensu!€s the .reten- primitive condition. A most marvellous transtion of that water, so a, good cultIvator wIll get formation has taken place there.
'better results with less water than a bad cuI·
2326. In buildings, too, I suppose 1-They all
tivatOr.
have comfortable homes now. Then t~ey had
2312. Does that apply to grapes,1-Yes.
nothing hut very primitive p~aces made' of wliite'
2313. Grapes only 1-To all irrigation fruits- washed bags.
2327. Is Merbein a State settlement 1-It is, a
to citrus, peaches, and apricots. There was a tendency on the part of the inexperienced to give too Closer Settlement Board settlement.
2328. Is the land that has been brought under
much water and to !d.int the, cultivation.
2314. About the almond trees-.:.-are there many cultivation in Mildura State or privately~owned
of 'them in Mildura ?-I do not think the area land 1-It was the Chaffey Brothers Limited who
inaugurated the 'settlement. They had a grant
under almonds would be considerable.
. 2315. They would be used for shelter as well as from the Government.
2329. But. as the settlement that takes place
for the fruit that is taken off them ~- I,argely.
now 1-There is some 'land; but I do not know
2316, Almonds are very dear now, 'are they not 1 exactly how it is held. I think it has reverted to
think they are a good price at present.
the State, and the State is talking of making
2317. It was complained in Mildura that it some alterations in it to command some land that
would not pay ,to plant, olives, because the price is not at present commanded l?y water. That will
was. too small,1-Yes, I understand the price of be sold, and will come under settlement.
,
olives for oil production in South Australia a2330. How much land is there in Mildura that
couple of years ago was £10 a ton, and I do not will be brought under water-that. is, land which
think it has altered much within the last two is now too high to be watered ~-':Considerable
years.
areas of very good land. Generally, that high
2318. They do not grow any other-fruit at lVIil- land is some of the best there is. It is beautiful
dura, excepting pears. Is Mildura a climate for land. The Mildurasettlement straggles about in
apples 7-It is not a climate for apples, although different directions.
Here and there you even
a few people grow them for local consumption.
come across blocks that have not been planted.
- 2319. How about vegetables 1-Some people put Sometimes they are stiff soil less suitable than
in tomatoes. A good many people are growing . other soils, and sometimes they are above the
,vegetables for local consumption. One would have '\Vater level.
thought th,at tomatoes would have been a good
2331. In connexion with the shipping facilities,
did you have any difficulty with regard to the
price this year, but they were not.
2320. The last irrigation was before Christmas, fruit shipped from Mildura, or in what way have
\Vas it not 1-No. They were irrigating in Janu- you dealt with it ?-Have you gone to the shipary. They were not irrigating on my last visit, ping companies and arranged for space, or did the
growers make their own arrangements 1-They
but they were in January.
2321. Was there plenty of water then 1-1 think made their own arrangements for last ooason. We
there was sufficient. Some of them would have did secure some spaces for a trial shipment threa
or four years ago. We had considerable difficulty
.liked to give another watering., Of course, it has in
securing that space. Those who were shipping
been a very severe seasoll, the heat has been apples did not want grapes to go with them, and
great.
00 on, but I think at present spll-ce is obtainable.
, 2322. In reference.to some of the settlers usin~ Of c9urse, the war having npset things, and the
too much water, is there any meall8 of understand- apple export having fallen off owing to short suping exactly the amount of water they require~ plies, I believe it is not possible to secure any
People who have been in ;M:ildura a long time
this season, However, the growers are now
know that, with the best worked blocks, the ten- space
securing their own space.
,dency is to use less and less water each year. It is
2332. Have you had any experience of tropical
largely a question of education. It is looking a fruits 1-1 am not qualified to speak in that regood way ahead. If they have a block of vines in gard,
,
good heart-and well worked, it will pass through
2333. Have you had any experience of tropical
a period of drought without suffering, whereas fruits in the north of Australia 1-1 have just'
otherwise it will show symptoms of distress, l!-nd tasted the tropical fruits that come here.
they would have to apply water or los£' their crop.
2334. You know the grape fruits ~-Yes; they
It is difficult to interfere.
will grow in Mildura,
2323'. People who work their land well do not
2335. You know that the grape fruits are the
require as much water as those who do not 1-Quite most popular fruits in the world, in America,
60. 'I: think there are three waterings.
I, have a,nd everywhere eloo 1~The grape fruit will grow
'uot the scale for water in my head, but there is a ,perfectly in Mildura. It is something allied to
supplementary watering which has to be paid for, the Pommelow.
and a good many people do without that, because
2336. It is something like a lemon in colo}1r,
,it would mean extra 'cost.
and is very nearly as sweet as an orange., It is
2324. Are'they irrigating, on; the other side of very
expensive' in
America 1-Wh\3n Mr.
'the Murray, Wentworth 1-Yes. There is a set- Cattanach; the Water Commissioner, was going to
tlement, Curlwa, near Wentworth, where they are America, I, asked'. 'him if he would take some
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grapes, and see what price they would command
when landed. He said he would be very pleased
t\? So I sent thirty-seven cases or the Waltham
Cross variety. It is not suggested that they are
clS good a shipper as the Ohanez.
These grapes
went from Wahgunyah to Sydney, where they
were put on board the steamer, roughly the same
distance as from Mildura to Melbourne. They
arrived in'tlxcellent oraer. Of course, Mr. Cattanach and his secretary had other things to attend to, and could not hold them so as to sell to
the best advantage. They were laughed at when
they s'l,id they had grapes to sell in that month,
because there were 110 grapes previously. Finally a
fruit merchant came a.1ong, and after some battlIng
they were sold for $31 (14s.). a case. That night
at one of the leading hotels in San Francisco these
grapes were sold at $11 a helping.
They were
very popular in that hotel.
2337. Th'at is purely an American price. Have
you any experience of mixea cIasStls of fruit all
round Australia V-Pawpaws and that sort or
fruit 1
2338. Yes; and mangoes ?-They would not do
in Mildura.
2339. Grape fruit would doY-Yes; but they
are not grown to any extent. One or two growers
have an odd tree here and there.
. 2340. By Mr. Ward'e.-Do they yield well?Yes, I think so.
.
2341. Is there anything else you can state in
connexion with this matter that would be important. What about walnuts 7-1 do not know
much about walnuts. I think my colleague, Mr.
Carmody, would be better qualified to speak on
that.
.
2342. By A[r. Snowball.-Would not that experience in San Francisco indicate that there is
It very fine market there1-Undoubtedly.
Also
in Vancouver-any place north of the line. The
possibilities are considerable. We have China,
Japan, Siberia, VladivDstock-the number Df pDSsible markets is simply enDrmDUS.
2343. With regard to the colonial wine con-,
sumption in Victoria-the c()nSnmptiDn here Df Dur
own wines-cun you suggest anythinl1; that could
be done to popularize it. What is the reason, in
your Dpinion, for the bad reputation our wines
have obtaintld a9 being injurious and intoxicating?-It has always heen rather puzzling to me,
but there is no doubt that the taste of the general
public is mainly for sweet wines. The wine most
popular in England 100 years ago was port.
Most people here are the descendants of English
people, and have inherited that taste. There is
no doubt the Australian has a sweet tooth. For
instance, he puts a good deal Df sugar into' his
tea, Colonial wine-2344. Is highly fortified ~-It is necessarily
fortified. We hear a good deal about this
lunatic soup" in the MaBee. It is nob SO
much the fault of the wine as the fault of the
consumer. Take the navvy-2345. He should not get drunk on this wine ~
-He is accustomed to drink a quantity of liquid.
He is accustomed to a "long beer" going down
his throat. If he tries to drink in the same quantity a liquid containing three times as much
alcohol, he will necessarily be in three times as
bad Ii state. Even the worst wines that are sold
in the MaUee have nothing really unwhDlesome
about them. The spirit used in their fQrtification
is passed by the Excise Branch. It has to go
through rigorous tests, and there is nothing in
the wine itself that is unwholesome. I will admit
that it is undesirable in this climate for peDple to
drink fortified wines. It would be very much
ff
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better for them ir they drank light, natural wines.
2346. By Mr. lVm·de.-What do you call light,
natural wines~2347. By .Afr. Snowball.-Chablis and hermitage ~-Yes. The wine that is. the usual beverage
in France carries frDm 15 per cent. to 17! per
cent. of proof spirit.
2348. By the Ghai1'1nan.-The strength of beer
is something from 6 per cent. to 7 per cent. That
is an absolute alcohol test 1-It is more like from
8 per cent. to 12 per cent. of proof spirit.
2349. By 11h. Warde.-It would be 8 per cent.
to 12 per cent. here as against 17 per cent. in
France ?-The strength of wine varies; you get it
up to 30 per cent. and over. Supposing one of
these navvies was to drink the French wine' in the
same way as he drinks what is called "lunatic
soup" in the Mallee-2350. By the Chairman,-What is "lunatic
soup" 1-Colonial wine. What I wanted to point
out was that, if a navvy, instead of drinking this
much maligned Australian wine, W!lS to drink the
highest-grade port wine in the world, he wDrild
be in an even worse state than if he drank this
so-called" pinky," or "lunatic soup." In other
countries where they drink port, they drink it in
a very small glass, not in a large :tumbler.
2351. By Mr. Warde.-Ha1f-pints?-Yes. The
unwhDlesomeness'and the disastrous results are the
fault of the consumer,and not of the producer.
2352. By ll1r. Snowball.-In drinking too much
of it ?-In drinking roD mucn of it. There]s
nothing unwholesome in that wine if you drink it
iIi proper quantities. Its Pl'oduction is severtlly
controlled.
Samples are frequently taken, but
prosecutions are scarcely known.
2353. By the Ghairman.-The proper meaning
Df "pinky" would be fi,rewater, aIlowing for the
quantities 'they drink 1-0ur present Act does not
allow it to be fortified up to the same strength as
an imported port, so it is not so muoh a question
of the alcohol.
2354. Is it a dry wine ?-N0, it is a sweet wine.
2355. As a dinner wine, hDW does our claret,
produced in the Great Western and Lilydale districts, compare with the dinner claret in France 7
- yery fav_orably indeed. I should say it was
qUlte as wholesDme. In fact, the average standard of our lighter wines is such that they compare very favorably with any that the world prod\lces.
2356. My experience in Italy and France was
that you ordered a fiaschi, the size of a bottle
containing half a gallon, and you got it sent
back to you every time till you finished it 1-Wine
is handled largely in bulk in all wine-drinking
countries. because it increases the price so much
if you buy it in bottles: Wine is the general
beverage at every meal in France. In every hotel
there is an ordinary wholesome light wine-it is
a very young w~ne generallv. but very light.
2357. It has a very nice flavDur 1-Yes. Supposing a man invites a friend to dinner, and
wa.nts to give him something better than usual,
he will ask for a different class of wine--a b()ttled
wine.
2358. What is the chianti 7-It is an Italian
wine, a very light type of wine, of very much the
same strength as vin ordinaire, as they call it,
that is the ordinary every-day wine of France.
2359. By JJfr. Snowball.-Our wine served ill
the wille-shops here is more highly fortified than
the ordinary French drinking wine ?-The ordinary French wine is not 'fortified at all.
No
claret is ever fortified.
2360. Could not the safe consumption of our
colonial wine be encouraged by insisting on the
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supply of a lighter wine to the public, and the
prohibition 'of the heavier more highly-fortified
wines 7-It would be difficult.
2361. There should be no difficulty in insisting
on having a lighter wine 7-A great many people
would not drink wine that was not sweet.
2362. By the Ghairman.-Would not it be ~vise
to prohibit the drinking of that sweet wine altogether. The proper wine-drinker is the man who
drinks a dry wine 7-The most celebrated ports of
Portugal are apprecia.ted as amongst the finest
wines in the world; you would have to prohibit
~hat also.
2363. By Lll1', SnoUJball,-No. The wine licences
are issued to encourage the consumption of healt11y
colonial wine. Could not that be secured by tile
introduction of some severe State control over t11e
strength of the wine sold in these &hops under
these. licences 1-1 dare say something could be
done in that way, but it would be difficult without disorganizing the present wine traae.
2364. Why.
Could not these colonial wine
. shops be secured for the sale of colonial wines
pure and simple-light, safe colonial wines-amI
those who desire the heavier wines be made to geo
them elsewhere. To protect the public, would It
not be wise to insist on a certain class of light
wine being supplied at these shops 1-1 certamly
think .it is desirable that lighter wines should be
more extensively consumed, but to make a sudden
change of this sort would, to a large extent, llave
a disorganizing effect on the 'industry. 1 have
given the matter some attention.
In the February issue of the Journal published by the Department of Agriculture there is a.n article on
the subject. There are some technical difl:1cul-/
ties in the way, although they are not insurmoumable, In that article I have described the methods
followed in pretty considerable detail, -and 1 may
say a great many growers intend to experiment 011
the lines suggested during the present vintage.
2365. A great deal of the intoxication we see
in our streets is attributed to the wine sllpolied in
the colonial wine shops. I was therefore anxious
to know whether, in your opinion, something
conld not be, done to protect the public against
the sale of wine~ in these shops-those wines
which produce such a bad effect 011 thecOllsumer 'I
-I.do not know that there is really more intoxication in the wine shops than there is in the
hotels. There has been a tremendous improvement in the wille shops within the last tell years
or so.
2366. By Jfr. WaFde.-It was not only the
wine s()ld there, but there were other things 1There were other things.
2367. By lJ.fr. Snowball.-Last year it was proposed to raise the sta,ndard strength of our wines.
The Victorian Parliament refused to concur in
the Federal standarcl that had been created'lThere was some misunderstanding about that, because it would not have resnlted in the wines
being increased considerably in standard. There
is no object in exceeding a certain strength-the
strength at which the wine will remain in good
condition.
The present Act permits fortification up to 35 per ceut. Yon very seldom find a
sweet wine placed on the market in wine shops
that is more than 32 per cent.
It is only for
the production of certain wines, and the handling
of them in the cellar, that the fortification is
necessary.
2368. Was it not wise, in your opinion, Jor our
State Government to refuse to adopt .the higher
staudard I have mentioned?-It would not have
made the slightest difference ,in regard to the
strength "of wines sold.in ~heordinary wine-shop,

I think it was rather a pity it was 110t introduced,
for this reason-it would have mad() legislation
uniform throughout the Commonwealth.
2369~ If it was not desirable to do it, the matter
of uniformity would be nothing in its favour~
It is only with reference to the manufacture and
tl'eatment of wine of a certain class-very highgrade wine, that does not go into the wine-shops
at all-that I am speaking. To fortify a wine up
to 35 per cent., instead of 33 per cent., will cost
2d. a gallon more, and no merchant, if his customer is satisfied with 32 per c.ent. 0'1: 33 per cent.
fortification would sell a wine with 35 per cent.
fortification; and still lUore does that apply to ft
wille fortified to the extont of 40 per cent.
2370. He would giyc less of it, but it ,vould bo
of a more iutoxicating nature 1-The extra cost of
that wine would be snfficierit protection to the con·
"umer.
2371. What would be gained by increasing the
alcoholic strength of _the wine ~-You could produce wines of the same type as the very highestgrade ports. High-grade port becomes so expensive that it could not be consumed in a wine-shop.
It is consumed in a small glass, and it is really n
luxury.
2372. More like n liqueur ~-More like a
liqueur, and it would have to compete on even
terms with the Portuguese wines.
2373. It is not d~sirable to ·encourage the constlll1ption of such wines in our colonial wineshops ~- They would never find their way into
wine-shops, because the price would be too high.
They are only found in private houses, or in
the best class of hotels and restaurants. You
have a small glass.of them at the end of a meal.
There is no doubt it was different a hundred years
ago with our ancestors; but the "two-bottle"
men, as they called them, have disappeared,
2374. Do I understand that it .is impossible, in
your opinion, to take any steps to prevent the
consumption of wines injurious to the consumer
in our ordinary wine-shops. Cnn you recommend
anything that would make the consumption of
wine in' our wine-shops 11101'e popular and less
harmful ~-It is
very difficult
to change
the drinking habits of a popUlation. The most
regrettable feature of the way in which wine is
consumed here is that it is generally taken between meals. In alJ the·l.wine-drinking countries
of the world the people seldom touch wines between meals. If greater facilities were given to
restaurants that gave wines with meals, and not
without, I think it would have. a deeidedly beneficial effect. It is notorious that in those countries where the very light wines are drunk
drunkenness is unknown.
Take the South of
Fnmce.
The only parts of Franee where
dl'Unkenness is rampant is in the northern districts, where they do not grow any wine.
2375. By !vIr. Warcle.-When this wine is mixed
with the food, does it not disturb the stomach~
No.
2376. If the ordinary housewife wants to preserve anything, she puts brandy into it, Therefore, it seems to me to be a preservative of food?
, -There is a difference .of opinion among doctors
on the subject. The French doctors hold that a
little light vi'ine ",ith a meal is an aid to digestion;
but the English school generally holds that it is
not desirable.
2377. By Mr. Snowball ...,.-The opinion that it is
a preservative, and not a digestive, is becoming
more pronounced\' ~
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2378. By ill r. Warde.- What is your opinion
about that 1-It would not be a preservative with
such a very light spirit strength. If you mix these
very light wines with substances liable to change,
fermentation would set up immediately. ,
23'79. What do you thi.nk yourself, is it a digestive or a preservative 7-1 should say the light wine
was not a preservative at all, it is a digestive.
2380. By jl'Ir. Snowball.-In Victoria I have
seen at one of our famous vineyards" where I had
the privilege of Inn ching one day-it may not be
an unfamiliar spot to yourself-children of ~en
~er years, who had the most c~reflll, ~nx;ous
parents presiding at the table, havmgtheu httle
goblets supplied with wine produced in thAt vineyard ?-And water.
2381. They had that wine in abundance 7-;-1 ~al'\
brought up that way myself; but I had It WIth
water.
, 2382. You rcmember, :NIl'. Ca:stella, that prac'
tice ?-Perfectly.
, 2383. It did not appear to have any injurious
effect on those children, 80 I was wondering whether the drinking of sneh healthy, harmless wille
could not be encouraged in Victoria by some
legislation, which would prevent the very differ!:lnt
experiences we have 'now as the result of drinking
the wine consumed in our ordinary colonial wineshops ?-Quite so. In France the children are
always 'given wine and water, the wine is of a:o.
exceedingly light nature, and the quantity of alcohol they would get would be infinitesimal. They
generally put about a quarter of a glass of very
'light wine, and flll up the glass with water. That
quantity of wine just gives the water a slight
fhivour.
2384. I think in the instance I have referred to
the butler must have watered the wine before he
distributed it. The little children consumed it.
2385. By the Chairman.-Is it not a fact that
the great bulk of wine-drinkers drink a dry wine?
-:-Almost exclusively. The consumption of wine
in France is about 1,100,000,000 or 1,200,000,000
gallons a year. That is about a quarter-cask of
wine for every man, woman, 01' child during the
year.
2386. By Mr. Snowball ....:-That wine is not fortified ~-Absolutelv not.
Of that enormOllS consumption I should not think one-thousandth part'
would be sweet wine, although I could not give
you the exad figures from memory. Sweet wine
is never consumed in France, excepting when a
little glass may be taken at the end of a meal as
a sort of liqueur.
2387. It is regarded as wine not for general consumption in the ordinary sense ~-It is generally
synonymous with dessert wine: You take it with
the dessert, and the quantity taken would be infinitesimal.
2388. Is there less alcohol in that wine than in
our beeI'?-N0; but you do not drink as much.
If it is hot weather, the average Frenchman adds
water; in fact, in warm weather he almost invariably drinks it half wine and half water, and
that would make it lighter than beer.
2389. By the Chairman.-Those people iJ? the
wine-shops who consume the sweet wine are the
new drinkers of wine, a good many of them.
2390. When a man starts drinking'wine, he does
not like the dry wine, but afterwards gets a taste
for it?-Very often; just the same as a man may
acquire the habit of taking his tea without sugar.
2391. By Mr. Snowball.-Why should not our
Agricultural Department ,set put to educate people
in the drinking of wine 1-Weare not the Education Department.
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2392. By ihe Ghai1·man.-The wine that has the
least percentage of spirit is the dry wine-the
sweet wines have more spirit?-Yes.
2393. The sober wine is a dry light wine?A light wine-what is called the hygienic wine
in France, a healthy wine.
2394. Is there anything else you can place before the Commission. We are exceedingly glad •
to have heard your very interesting evidence 1There is the question of dried grapes.
2395. That is very important. We would like
to hear you on th~t very much ?-I would like
to see something done for the encouragement of
the consumption of dried grapes, raisins, and currants. They are not used as a food, but for
flavouring, by the average housewife.
I have
often thought that, hlstead of one sultana being
put to the cubic inch of pudding, two might be
put, which would make a much better pudding,
and double the consumption of sultanas. Something could be done to encourage the consumption
of our <Iried fruits.
2396. By Mr. Wa'l·de.-Oould not that encouragement be given by reducing the price of the
sultanas ?-Overproduction is doing that automatically.
2397. The fact of the matter is that they are
dearer than eved-Iha t is exceptional; there is
a shortage this year.
2398. By the Chai1'man.-Is there any combination between. the growers ,and the merchants to
get these things up to a certain leveH-To this
extent there is-a considerable quantity is distilled. The Commonwealth consumes something
like 4,000 or !?,OOO tons of currant-s annually.
2399. B)J Mr. Warde.-Do not they send them
to the Mediterraneall to keep up the price here 1I am speaking of sultanas.
2400. I am speaking of sultanas. If that were
not .done, there would be a much better chance of
, using two currants to the inch in the pudding instead of one?-Drying-grapes can be grown in all
those Mildura settlements.
2401. By the Chai1·man.-Is it not a fact that
there is a combination between the fruit-growers
and those who are growing and curing raisins and
grapes in }Iildura with certain merchants to .keep
the prices at a particular level1-1 think merchants are represented. There is the Dried Fruits
Association; but the trouble is that it has to be
done, in order to pay the present rate of wages,
and a duty has also been found necessary. They
also have to take care not to exceed the Common·
wealth requirements.
2402. The duty was on before the wages were
raised 1-Yes, certainly it was.
2403. They must have been doing pretty well
then, if they are doing all right now?-Yes, they
were with currants at £40 a ton; and I have
known of certain growers having three tons of
dried currants to the acre. Of course, in that case
there is a lot of money comiIlg in; but that is not
the average case. I know a man who has pear
trees that have gone a ton each.
There is no
doubt, with anything like equality of prices, the
housewife prefers the sultana to the currant. Sultanas are largely displacing currants. Mildura
sultanas are quite equal to anything produced in
the world, and the e.xport prices for them are
much better than the export prices for currants.
I think there have been practically very few sultanas distilled, unless they were decayed or
wormy.
,
,_
2404. Those grapes that are cured, when they
reach :Melbourne cost a great deal to get into the
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houses. You pay 1s. for a pound weight of them,
2420. By Mr: Snowball.-The witness says the
I suppose ~-I do not think the difference between labour involved in producing the dessert raisin
the retail and the bo.x price is justified.
Of is much larger than 'the labour necessary to procourse, I have not so much tq do with commercial' duce the raisin for cookery purposes ~-V ery few
as with technical questions.
people will tackle the drying of clusters. First
2405. By Mr. lVarde.-Does the producer get of all, they take three times as long to dryas the
60 per cent. of the retail price at any time~ ordinary Lexias. The pudding raisin is dipped in
lye, and the others are dried with the bloom on
Fully that.
them. Then, of course, there is the handling in2406. If he gets about 60 per cent. of the retail volved in sorting them out to make them look
price to the public, that is p~etty good.
attractive, and there is also further considerable
2407: By lIfr. Snowball.-Does the grower get handling in the 'packing, and so on.
6d. per lb.. for the sultana grape ?-Last year
2421. Is there anythi~g else you can think of?
the 2 crown currants was a great proportion of - I do not think so. With regard to all these pro. the production. There are 1,2, 3, .and 4 crown blems as to the' cost of dried fruits, it wonld prosultanas. The actual payments of the Mildura bably be '\vorth while to collect evidence at the
Co-operative Company for 2 crown currants last place of production.' I have collected~some exyear were £24 16s. per t<!n. That ivould be about hanstive information on this subject which J
2~d. per lb. to the grower. I think ,2 crowns
would like to put b€'}fore you.
were something like 4d. last year.
2422. We have had considerable and valuable
2408. By Jvlr. lVarde.-Fourpence to 5d.?- information from you ?-Mr. Lever has very careFourpence to 5d., yes. In regard to 2 crown sul- fully estimated the cost of cultivation and irritanas last year, the amount was £34 9s. 10d. per gation· at £8 per acre, and the cost of manuring,
ton, which would be nearly 4d. per lb.-about 3ld. sulphuring, wear and tear, &c" at £7 per acre;
and that of drying at £6 per acre j so the e.xpenses
I think sultanas were about 8d. last year.
, are pretty high.
2409. By Mr. Snowball.-The wholesale price1
2423. That is for dried grapes?-Yes, for dried
-Yes.
grapes.
2410. Were you thinking about the retail price ~
2424. How much is the cost of watering?""':'I
- I was thinking about the retail price when they think they pay 30s. for three waterings, for water
were bought in the shop.
rates alone; that does not 'include shire rates. I
2411. That is less than 50 per cent. ?...,-It is just think some unplanted land has changed hands
about 50 per cent. There is a good deal that at somewhere about £20 or £25 an acre; but some
stops Oll the way. The Mildura .... people tried a blocks in full profit have changed hands at up to
.
house-to-house canvass to sell dried fruits. They £100 an acre within the last few years.
did sell a good many; but I could not give the
2425. By ,Mr. Snowball.-Does not that provide
exact amount. However, it was not a big percent- for everything, that £6?-Do you mean interest ~
age of the totaL
2426. Yes, interest on capital ~-N() interest is
2412. By the Ghairman.-Where did they try included in the £7 item.
that house-to-house
Melbourne 1- .
2427. By jllr. l'Varde.-He charges £7 an acre
Throughout the country districts largely. I do for overdraft, and wear and tear, as against £8
not think it was tried in Melbourne.
for the whole of the watering and cultivation of
2413. You say sultanas were 8d. per lb.~ the orchard. It is ridiculous.
Yes.
2428. By},fr. Snowball.-The interest on over2414. That they gave the grower that amount? drctft covers the cost of land ?-That includes
-About 4d. But then there is the loss through manure, sulphur treatment for diseases, and that
the offal-the stuff goes through the stemmer. sort of thing.
There is about 10 per cent. lost in waste.
'
2429. And capital provision' in the shape of
2415. Raisins?-The quantity of the output of land?-I think that would~.be included.
dessert I'aisins is exceedingly small.
2430. By the Ghairman.-Is there any of that
2416. You have to pay a c~nsiderable amount land np there sub-let for the purpose of frultfor those little packets of raisins in town ?-There growing?-I should say that some blocks are
is the expense of putting up to be considered. leased.
2431. By Mr. lVarde.-Yes, that is so. Who is
They want very careful drying. It takes three
weeks to dry them, instead of three or four days. that :nan who is at Lord Ranfurly's 1-Mr.
.'
They are a luxury; you cannot look upon them as Pickermg..
a regular food article like the other raisins. I
2432. By the Chairman.-What would you /say
am speaking of the dessert raisins or clusters.
was the amount of money, required by anyone to
go
on such a settlement as Merbein-1 mean in
2417. They are on everybody's table, more or
less, with nuts after dinner or lunch ~-Yes. If regard to blocks of five and ten acres 1-1 have
you look at the total production of the pudding gone into the figures very carefully, in regard to
raisins or lexias, it is e.normously greater than that the establishment of a vineyard on resistant stocks
of the clusters; the clusters would 00 only about in the Rutherglen district. Supposing a man does
not do any work himself, but pays for everything
10 per cent. of it.
that is done, it will . cost him between £27 and £30
2418. If these could be put on the table, say, at an acre, exclusive of the cost of the land, to estab6d. a box, they would be much more popular than lish his vineyard.
That includes rabbit-proof
they are at 1s. ~-Undoubtedly they would.
fencing, subsoiling, :vines, and treatm-::mt for the
, 2419. Why cannot we get these raisins put on three y~ars which must elapse before the vineyard
the table :at the same price. If the grower only begins to produce. , You might put it at £30.
gets 4,d. per 1b, out, of it,we'ought to,get them at , 2433. Everything in th~t estimate would .apply
33 ,per cCllt. additional?..:...Y:es.
' ,
to Mildura. The"'only difference would be as to
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the cost of the land ~-Tt would be a little more,
because the cost of wages and living is slightly
AI emb ers present:
higher in Mildura.
2434. Take Merbein-those on resistant stocks~
Mr. PRENDERGAS1', in the Chair;
-They might do it a shade cheaper without reMr. Hogan,
Mr. Rouget.
sistant stocks. It would cost quite as much in
Mr. Mitchell,
Mildura as in lIerbein, because of the cost of irrigating.
•
J ames William Mellis, sworn and examined.
2435. How much land would a man require in
2449. By the Chairman.-What are you 1-InlIerbein to take up under the State conditions of
- settlement-a 10-acre block~-It would cost him spector of Pure Foods, Inspector of Liquor, and •
at any rate, £300. He has to live in the mean- Inspector under the Meat Sup.ervision Acts.
2450. Is it part of your duties to inspect the
time.
Victoria Market ~-N ot particularly, but it comes
2436. What is the lowest amount he can get it under one of my duties.
fod-A good many men take a block while they
2451. Do you carry out that duty 1-Yes.
are earning wages by working for other people
2452. Can you make any statem,mt in conat the same time that they are establishing them- nexion with the market that would be of adselves.
vantage to the Commission, say, as to cleanlIness!
2437. According to your statement, five acres is -That is dealing with the metropolitan markets,
not enough for a man to make a living on, because such as South Melbourne and Victoria markets.
if he only gets £40 an acre out of it, he has only
2453. Is it portion of your duty to inspect the
£200 income for the year, out of which he has market for cleanliness ~- The Victoria Market is
to pay all his expenses1-For the first two years provided for by an inspector of the Melbourne
he would not get any income. If he is establishing City Council; they have a superintendent, a.n
the block himself, he wants to credit himself with Inspector of Weights and Measures, and they have
the value of his' work. He puts in a good deal a Sanitary and Pure Food Inspector as well, but
of work that he will not pay for, because he will the Health Department's Pure Food Inspectors
do it himself.
also visit the market from time to time.
2438. I was on a visit' to 1Iildura, and some of
2454. ":'hat power have you over the Inspector
them had between £100 and £200 an acre per of the local Board of Health 1-No power whatannum ~- There are exceptional cases. . These are ever, but the law and regulations formulated as
individual cases. Mr. Lever has compiled these regards the cleap.liness and handling of foodstuffs
They have the same
figures very carefully. He compiled them for the generally are the same,
The
Inter-State Oommission. For a period of eight power, and they can exercise that power.
years he gives the price and the average value of _councils have what they call local health comthe crop per acre, after deducting the cost of cul- mIttees; those committees of a)l municipalities
tivation and drying, for a period of eight years, at al) over the State have the sa,me regulati8ns under
the Pure Food Act. In addition to that, in re£21 2s. lld. That is the net return.
.
2439. By Mr. Snowball.-Would that cover the gard to the handling in the markets, in the
period of preparation-the three years to which shops, and carts in the street, under which head
barrows and hand trucks may be included, the
you referr-No.
Department has issued regulations, which are now
2440. By the Chairman.-There would be £106 bemg actively carried out by the Department's
involved before he would get them into full bear- officers as well as the municipal officers, dealing
ing?-This was the net revenue per acre for the first with personal cleanliness. That was conwhole settlement for a period of eight years- Sidered necessary, because it was found that a
£21 for currants, £18 for raisins.
number of men were very indifferent as to their
2441. Five acres, at that rate, is not enough clothing and their personal appearance; the hands
for a man. Are not settlers at Merbein giVedl Were dirty between the fingers, and the clothes
some dry back land as well as the irrigated land in some cases were found to be very
sy and
near the river 1-1 think the bulk of the settlers dirty, and yet those men were han 'ng foodhave been devoting their work to the irrigated stuff for sale to the public. The regulation saysportion of the settlement.
Every person engaged in the manufac2442. What do the·others do at, the back~-1
ture, preparation, storage, packing, carnage,
do not know.
delivery, or srule of any of the abovedescribed articles of food shall keep and main2443. They still own them 1--'1 think a good
tain his clothing and body clean."
many of them do; but I do not think all of them
do.
There llas been' a. very marked improvement
2444. Are they allowed to sell their property?- -now it is quite an exception to find a dirty
I think they can only sell it to a settler.
person handling foodstuffs. Then it was found
2445. By lb, Wa1·de.-It is under the closer that smoking was indiscriminately carried out in
kitchens where foodstuffs were prepared and
settlement conditions ~- I think so.
2446. By the Chairman.-They were going to handled, where cans of milk were handled, on the
give them an abundance of water on the front, stations, and drivers delivering them, and it used
and a certain proportion of water on the back to be a general thing to find men handling greens
and other softer foods, and smoking cigarettes.
portion ~or stock, and so on?-Yes.
2447. Have you been over the settlement lately? These carts were in the streets, and ashes would
blow about, and sometimes the cigarett.es were of
- I have been over the irrigated part, but not the a very inferior kind. It is a serious matter as
back part.
regards milk, but this regulation covered that-2448. It would be wise to get )nformation on
"No person. shall spit, smoke, or chew
the spot ?-I think so.
tobacco while engaged in the manufacture,
preparation, storage, packing, delivery or
The witness withdrew.
sale of any of the above-described articles of
Adjourned till the following day, at 11 o'clock.
food. No person 'shall spit, smoke or chew
l<
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tobacco in.any place where any of the abovedescribed articles of food are manufacturHl
prepared stored; packed, carried, delivered
or sold."
2455. \Vhat are those articles of .food 1, " The Board of Public Health of 'the Stat;
of Victoria, by virtue of the power conferred
by the 'Health Acts, and of every other power
enabling the said Board in this behalf, doth
hereby make the following regulations for
securing the cleanliness and freedom from
contamination of certain articles of food, to
wit; bread, meat, milk, and any other articles
of food not usually contained in sealec:
packages.';
That would refer to such as seH-raising flour;
that might be in a, sealed package, and tea,mighl
be also, but grapes and certain other fruits are
eaten in the,streets in which they are purchased.
Personal cleanliness is a very important consideration, and a man putting his hand to his
mouth with the butt of a cigarette a:;nd, then
handling grapes has to be put a stop to, but)
unfortunately, every now and then you will see
these men with cigarettes. We have, prosecuted
for smoking, in the, kitchen, in the shop where
foodstuffs are handled, and where milkmen have
. been found smoking in the streets, but it still
continues to a degree, but we are determined to
put a stop' to it. In connexion with inf~ctious
diseases it says" No person who is suffering from any contagious or infectious disease shall engage in
the. manufacture, preparation; storage, packing, carriage, delivery, or sale of any of the
above-described articles of food."
So any person wh,o has any infectious disease is
prohibitedl from handling any of those foodstuffs.
Then, to further secure that we get the
'" right men, any' person selling foodstuffs at all on
a trolley. or vehicle or basket, or a can of anything, must have the name and address distinctly written on it.
We were following that
up in the military encampment -in the case of
fruit, and there will be a prosecution, but two
of the individuals, one fifteen and the other
eighteen, gave the constable wrong names. They
have,to be proceeded against under the name they
gave or an alias; the mast-er, of course, will be
proceeded against, ,but if the cart or vehicle had
the name and address that is a check to a certal11
extent," although still a person could borrow another person's vehicle, but it is a check. While
selling, the name of the propriet.or must be there,
and if it is not, then it is an offence under the
Local Government .Act,' and also under the
Health Act. We have had .numerous prosecutions
under which they have been fined. <.[,he regula-.: tion says"No person shall" sell, carry for sale, or
deliver, or allow to, be sold, carried for sale,
or deli vered any of the above-described
articles of food in any pla.ct'), or in any round
from house to house, from any vehicle or can
or other utensil unless his name and address
.are conspicuously inscribed thereon."
Under the other heading, "Protection of foods
in vehicles, &0., it says-.:" No person shall carry for sale or delivery
on the footboard, or any part of the exterior of any vehicle, any of the above described articles of food unless it is contained
in a box, or receptacle, or appliance so COllst-ructeq as, to 'prevent such article of fOe:'
fro~ ..becoming -::ontaminated with dust and
flies:" ,
,"

111 this case as regards fruit, the main object was
l~ prevent its being contaminated by dust and
fiies, ~ and some reasonable protection must be
afforded.
If the grapes were found to be

numerous.ly covered with flies an offence would be
committed. Then it says"No person shall receive, nor shall any
person seek to return any of ·the abovedescribed articles of food which has been delivered to any person or at any house or
premises."
That more particularly applies to bread, but the
same thing .may apply to other articles. Bread
may be taken into a house where there is a serious
sickness, and it may be kept in the house, or fruit
may be kept under conditions which are not under
supervisi,on; being a private residence, therefore,
it is an offence to retnrn anything that has once
heen delivered. As to protection from flies and
dust, there is always that trouble present with
the small trolleys. or carts that the peddlers or
dealers have in the streets. T,he other headings
are--" Protection from rats and vermin"; "Premises to be clean"; "Sleeping room, animals,
contamination";" Vehicles and appliances to he
clean";" Vehicles and appliances. limited use" ;
"Manure bags prohibited."
2456. What do you chiefly refer to in fruit~In regard to the manure bags, a large number of
manure bags and sacks have been sent to farms.
2457. What do you refer to ill fruit chiefly 1-Grapes, peaches, and all fruits. Apples. are eaten
just as they are taken from the carts.' In the
case of manure bags, this regulation 111'ohibits the
use of a manure bag after it has once been used
to contain manure ; manure meaning any manure,
artificial, or any chemical preparation. It does
not matter if the bag has been washed; it must
never be used for putting in onions, potatoes,
maize, oats, wheat, .01' fruit.
\Ve have had to
seize fruit in transit on the railways in these bags.
2458. Are veget,ables included 1-Yes, it would
be.
2459. How would you define a vegetable 1-'
Food .intended for human consumption.
Th'e
preamble .says, "Contamination of certain articles
of food, to wit, bread, meat, milk, and any other
. articles of food not usually contained in sealed
packages," except when they are in cases.
2460. The greatest da.ni~r is when you mention
a thing specifically, you imply that all other
ar,ticles are excluded, and that only applies to the
articles mentioned ?-It says" No person shall enclose or caTrY or store
wheat, oati, maize, potatoes, onions, fruit, or
any other article of food in any bag or sack
or similar receptacle which has at any time
cQntamed, or has been used for the conveyance of bone-dust or superphosphate or
any other manure or mixture 'Of manures."
" Or any other article of food" follows fruit.
2461. You mention two vegetables, and you
exclude vegetables generaily'- That is the difficulty in law, that where there is an attempt to
define a thing you stick to the definition-a
, general definition is much more elastic. How far
have those powers been applied in the Victoria
Market and the markets of the city. There are
two bodies in the Board of Health-the central
Board and the local Boa.cI'd· in each municipality.
Do their duties clash in the administration of the'
Victoria Market 1-No.
2462. Can you go i'lito the Victoria Market and
prosecute 1-1 hav.~__ don~ so, ilnd_ seizeq fish .ex,posed -ror, sale'; it; was dismissed at the District,
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Court; I appealed to the Court of General Sessions, and succeeded, and the defendant had to
pay £40 expenses,
.
2463. If there was a breach of the health regulations in the Victoria Market~ the Central Board
of Health hal> power to prosecute'I-We have.
The council's officers exercise this same regulation.
In each of the respective municipalities the inspectors of the central Board can and do make
independent inspections altogether, surprise visits
to see if those regulations have been carried out.
2464. Have they been carried out in the Victoria Market 1-They have been carried out, but
we still get prosecutions. If a dealer or a man
handling anything in the market sees anything
in contravention of the regulations, which he
knows ahout, it is open to tha,t man to complain
to any officer of the' council in the market or to
the Health Department; so, supposing when it
is a question of f.a.q: of potatoes, if the potato
bag was there, and the potatoes were gr~en on
the top, and it was found ther~ was earth on the
potatoes below, that deale;r has no grievance at
all in buying, because he can report to 'any
officer present.
That is distinctly against the
specific Act, which says, the appearance on top
must indicate the contents of the bag.
2465. Before you initiate it prosecution, you
rely upon a complaint J-No. I only refer to the
man who has -a grievance, . and sees the ree:ulations are not being carried out. He can assist
himself, and the council and the Department, by
making it known; 11e is not only assisting himself, but all the administration. Those regUlations have been carefully considered, to protect
the pul:!lic in every shape and form, and if anything occurs it is the man's own duty to promptly
notify it to an officer, and if it is not that particular officer's: duty to do that class of work he
will direct him with pleasure, and assist him in
every possible. way.
2466. It has been stated that any man who
complains at the market about the methods
-adopted by some of the sellers will be bpycotted 7
-The officers of the Health Department have
specific instructions;. besides we are protected
under the Pure .Food Act, and this is always
explained. No officer in the land can be compelled to produce his note-book, nor will he
divulge any information given to him, so'-that any
information given to a proper officer will always
be regarded as privilegea, and no question \if
boycott can come in at' all.
2467. Yon only initiate a, prosecution upon a
complaint being made. You do no original work 7
-Yes, right upon the spot; we take action right
away.
There was not five minutes lost in the
case I hav~ referred t{); five minutes afterwards
they were inspected by an officer of the Department, and later proceedings instituted. In the
case of railway stations, where manure bags are
seized and proceedings initiated at once, men nee,
have no fear, because we will protect them in
every way.
2468. Witnesses say that what they complain
abqut is distinctly against the law in the Victoria ·Market. . One produced a sample showinu
that bad fruit has been mixed with good fruit~
Does the Department go .in and inspect the boxe~
to see about that 1~There are special officers
under the Agricultural Department whose duty it
is to do that, and they do it, and the prosecutions
are numerous; anything from 2s. 6d. to £10 is
inflicted.
2469. How many prosecutions have there been
recently.1-In this year, 1915, there have been
ten fines of over £5 in connexion with diseases.
The officers of the Agricultural Department have

a specific duty, and it is under that Act that it
is carried out, but, still further to assist them,
the officers of that Department and the Health
Department work together, and while under their
Act certain conditions such as unwholesomeness
may not be so readily operative, all those officers
have been made inspect{)rs' under the Health Department, and they have been furnished with
authority which gives them the same power in
their own cases.
2470, If you went into the market, and saw
fruit placed against horse droppings, and so on,
would you have power to prevent that condition
of things ~-I do not know. exactly as to that.
The market gardener empties his cabbages out,
some are on the road, in the gutter, and some on
the footpath, and horses being there for some time'
the urine will go down; we take action in' that
cas&-we prosecute.
2471. By Mr. Ilogar".-·Whom have you prosecuted ~-The producer; it is generally a Chinaman.
.
,2472. By the Chairman.-Have the City Council no power to alter that state of things 1-As
a,n inspector, I am sorry to say the City Councii
not only allow it, but they map out the street
and the footpath for the sale of vegetables. I
am speaking as to Queen-street. It is a practice that, as an inspector, I am against strongly.
We have had to prosecute for that, but it still
exists.
2473. When we went through the market we
saw fruit eases placed over the gutter with horses
stalings going over it. 'Have you power to order
the CIty Council to stop that ~-I can hardly say.
2474. Has the Central Board of Health power
to proceed against any municipality to compel
them to alter that kind of thing 1~1 think so,
but. I have nothing to do with that.
2475. Has the Central Board of H~alth power
to prosecute the Health Committee or the local
Board of Health to compel them to do their
duty 7-Yes, I think so.
At.tention has been
drawn to that market j complaints have boon
made by this Department to the City Council.
Within the last two years considerable alterations have been made; we hll:ve gone througll
that market, and we hiwe had numerous prosecutions as to loUies, butter, and stuff exposed to
contamination from dust and flies, and there has
boon communicat~on I understand between the
Department and the Council. I believe the Depar~ment has been the means of having a lot
of work done j the butchers' shops were down at
the lower end, and are now shifted up; they
were found to be in the wrong place, and' the
Department has intervened.
<:476. The City Council can say to the growers,
" You do certain things." Those things are opposed to the public health, and when you prosecute, you prosecute a man who put his norse
where the City Council tells him to put it 1-1n
connexion with the South Melbourne Market a
Slmllar occurrence took place.
2477. Have you no power to prevent the City
Council allowing such a condition of' things to
exist 1-1 should say they have power in :South
Melbourne. We found certain trollies and other
ca.rts were vending, stuff in the street. adjacent to the marke.t; fish and rabbits were being sold,
We lOllled
which is distinctly objectionable.
forces with the inspectors of the City Council;
we interviewed the engineer, and we found the
difficulties. they had to' contend with. The council said. they would do everything in their power
to make it convenient to assist those people. One
man said he would not leave because the athen
would not. It was decided finally they should
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get. three months, and at the end of three months
2495. Do you think they are' fit places for the
if any man was found there he wo'uld be prose- purposes that the bulk of them are used for?cuted; at the end of three monthliil the people No, they are not suitable.
.
had mov~d from the street. We followed that up
2496. 'In connexion with the prosecutions tha.t
by telling them on several days when we inter- have taken place-you are aware .that the Fruit
viewed them that no fruit stall must be nearer and Vegetables Packing and Sale ~.t\.ct bas been
the ground than the depth of an orange case- in operation since 21st October, 1913 ?~YeB . .
taking that as a rough measurement; that is a
2497. Can you say how many prosecutions have
little over 2 feet, so that they could put boards taken place under that Act1-No, that is adacross..
.
millistered by another Department, th<> Agricul2478. Did you issue regulations. to compel that tural Departmellt. There are a number of proseto be carried out in the South Melbourne Mar- cutions pending under that Act. I have a case
keP-No, the councils. have their own by-laws where I rejected nearly 2 tons of stuff under that
and regulations for the markets, and the condi- Act; the proceedings are in hand at present.
tions of occupancy.
2498. Can you give a statement of how many
2479. Can you not compel the observation of cases have been initiated by the Central Board
-regulations for public health ?-yes.
of Health in connexioll with the operations of
2480. Why can you not compel the City Council the markets 1-1 can obtain it for you.
to make regulations for the Queen Victoria Mar2499. In conne·xion with the administration of
ket 1-1 could not say if they were in existence.
the hawkers' portion of the work, who does that 1 _
2481. Have you :qo power to clear the streets -In every municipality the municipal officers
round the Vi~toria Market 1-The vegetables are attend to that, and also any departmental officers
sold in the street, but I do not know if we have who happen to be there and observe any of those
power there or Dot ...
things.
2482. In cotmexion with the Victoria Market.
2500. Do the Central Board of Health have
they cannot en~orce the right to certain stands . anything to do with the hawkers in Melbourne~
that they let for £1 a quarter 1-1 know they Yes, in the case of food that is unwholesome or
colour off certain stands i:p. the street, including unfit for human consumption they would seize it.
the footpath.
.
The local Board has similar power. Our regula. 2483. The old stand-holders continue the right tions are administered by the local Board as welL
by paying £1 a quarter, but if any man comes
2501. Is cleanliness one of the. essential matters
along and jumps those stands outside, they can- in connexion with hawking ?-Yes, if he has :1
not put him off ?-The public have the right t.o greasy, dirty appearance, anJ his hands are dirty,
the footpath. and when it is blocked up it amounts that' would come under the operation of this Act
to an obstruction.
-we have prosecuted.
2484. Do you know the conditiolls uuder which
2502. It is no uncommOll thillg to .see ·a man
the market is held 1-No.
smoking
a cigarette while he is handling fruit '12485. You say the South Melbourne Council N~
:
prevellted certain stands being used round the
2503.
Would
you
interfere
ill
that
case
?-"X'es.
South Melbourne Market1~Yes, as to fish and
rabbits.
To remove any objection they might I had a case in the District Court on Friday for
have, we asked. them to make· specal provision, smoking in a. shop,
2504. Have you power to prosecute ?-Yes, and
and we co-operated with th,e officers of the COUllwe would do so.
cil, and 'saw that it was carried out.
2505. 'What would you recommend in connexion
2486. You recommended this alteration ?-Yes,
we were at that time going round to all the with the Victoria Market to obviate that condi-tion of things that obtains' there to-day~the
markets.
,
filthy condition o.f things under the control of
2487. The Victoria Market 1-Yes.
. 2488. Why did you not recommend the same the City Coun-cil ~-As far as Queen-street is
to th<> Victoria Market. Did the City Council concerned there should be no permit to sell a,t all
A man could not be
ca.rrJ too many guns' for the Bo~rd of Health 1- in the street, as a stall.
stopped if he was passing along and momentarily
I cannot say.
2489. Did they recommend the same thing 1- served a customer,' but the' leasing of the footIn South Melbourne
I have spoken personally to stall-holders, and they path is objectionable.
objected to it, and we have prosecuted in the vehicles have been provided by the council to
case -r have instanced, with cabbages on the canect decayed 01' damaged fruit; people used
to throw down au a.pple, tomato, 01' grapes inground, and the horses' urine in among them.
discriminately,
and the children got hold of them
2490. You prosecuted the people who could not
get out of it~-Ul1der t:he Pure Food Act they -that is one of the causes of diarrhrea. They
would have recourse against the council. A man said, "Provide ,us with a recepl;acle." Then it
can state his case, and if he is the wrong person was arranged if they provided a receptacle the
the costs can be recovered; a man should be 'pro- council would send their cart, round and remove
the stuff, so to a certain extent that has been
vided with a. proper place.
2491. A lot of places are built Oli private pro- stopped. The council cart also goes round in
perty in Therry-street, opposite the -market. the Victoria Market, but the men will throw
There are 20 little holes in a wall, 7 or 8 feet stuff down, but not so bad as it used to be-the
frontage, and running from 8 to 12 or 13 feet footpath and everywhe:r;e used to be covered.
2506. The council compel tenants to, provide
deep, with no light or anything, exceptrrom the
front:-no back entrance ,at all. Did the Board receptacles ~-The people have to provide them.
2507. Should not the council be compelled to
of Health' allow those things ~-That is the Oity
provide those receptacles ~-It would be a gooe!
Council.
2492. Has the Board of Health no power to in- thing,
2508. Is it not the duty of the council to prospect and see that food should be kept under
vide them 1-Yes, that should be done; it would
wholesome conditions 7-Yes.
2493. Is it wholesome to keep food in a hole be a. good thing.
2509. What would you do to prevent the horses
like that ~-They have not all the facilities for
taking up their positions at the back of the marhandling the food there.
ket lines 1-If it was pOssible to provide a place
2494. Have you seen them ?-Yes.
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it would be 8. good thing to have the horses removed, so that they could be fed while the market! was going on.
While the horses are there
they will urinate.
2510. Would you have any objection to the
burying ground being removed 1-It would gIve
them new space.
2511. It would give them 8 or 9 acres more
space 'i-Fully.
2512. Then they could provide room for the
horses 1-Yes.
2513. Are you aware that some of the stalls
in the City Market now are unoccupied 1-Yes.
2514. Even in busy times ~-Yes.
2515. Why is that!-I cannot say. The last
market day there was a. wllDie strip vacant, and
yet the people were in the street.
2516. la that because they are not so advan:
tageous to the seller, because they cannot induce
the buyer to come 1-That is so.
2517. If they were put into those stalls people
would come more into the market 1-lf they have
concerted action, after giving them reasonable
time, there should be no dIfficuity in moving them
altogether.
2518. By ."411,. Warde.-Is the oometery site
suitable for the extension of the market trom a
health point of view 1-1 thmk the chairman
could answer that better than I can.
2519. By the Ghairman.-If all the bodies were
removed, the position would be all right 1-It is
very convenient to West Melbourne and North
Melbourne and those places.
2520. The land could be cleaned'I-1 do not
think it would be good. I think with a market
in the city more buildings could be there with
advantage.
2521. By Jfr. Warde.-Pasteur testifies that
germs of disease were got from the soil 50 years
after bodies were removed ~-Yes.
2522. By .the Ghait·tnan.-Are you aware portion of the market is already over the cemetery'!
-Yes.
2523. In connexion with diseases affecting vegetation,' do you know anything about them i-Only
in a general way-that is administered by the
Agricultural Department.
2524. By Mr. Iiogan.-Where shops used for
the sale of fruit and vegetables are dirty and insanitary, what action do you take ?-They would
be similarly prosecuted if they are dirty. Last
week there was a fine of £10 imposed for premises being dirty, and unsound fruit.
2525. By whom are they prosecuted 'i-The local
inspector or the Health Department; the same
laws exist.
2526. As far as the sale of fruit and vegetables
is concerned, private persons can take action
against the owner of the premises. Suppose a
shop. is insanitary, do you prosecute the owner
or occupier of the shop 'i-The person in possession.
2527. As far as the Victoria Market is concerned, who is responsible for the dirty, insanitary
state of the market, the City Council or the\
gardeners who come along to sell their fruit and
vegetables 'i-There may be two; the insanitary
condition may be due to the individual occupier
of space, but if the place before he came to it
was dirty and insanitary the City Council are
responsible.
2528. In the market itself, it is quite common
to see urine and horse droppings Howing down
through the market itself-not on the streetand coming down through fruit and vegeta bles
belonging tI) other gardeners; how can you blame
3267.-G
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the other gardeners for that 7-There is a. difference between a shop and the market; one man
in the market might have his goods contaminated
by the horse above nim.
_
2529. Then how could you blame him1-In the
case I prosecuted it was his own horse.
2530. What would you do if it was another
man's horse'l:-Then I presume the two of them
would be pros:ecuted.
2531. By Mr. Wa1·de.-You think it is the duty
of tbe stan-holder to keep his goods out of the
urine '/-Yes; it would be better If the goods were
not removed from the cart; he should not put
them on the footpath.
2532. By Mr. fiogan.-Your Department suggesLed that at South Melbourne the fruit and
vegetables should be kept at the height of an
orange case from the ground.
.Was a similar
suggestion ever made in the Victoria Market 1Y'es, we got a number of salesmen to do it.
2533. Was the suggestion made to the City
Council that they shOUld do it 'i-I am not sure.
2534. The City Council being the owner of the
premises, are they not responsible for that'l·"fhey have a superintendent and a number of inspectors on ma.rket days going through the market; in many respects the l7larket is not suitable.
2535. Would it be' a fair thing for the City
Council to proyide trays on. which to put fruit
and vegetables 1-If it' was possible to do so It
would be a good thing.
2536. Who. should provide that~-The council
letting the place. 'lhe gardener may not be
always there, and he may not be able to rent a.
site.
2537. Where the market premises have been insanitary, the prosecutions you have launched
have been against the gardeners rather than the
counciI7-Yes, because it has been a· personal
offence; we were satisfied the man was responsible.
2538. Suppose the gardeners send some fruit or
vegetables m a railway truck, and the truck is
dirty or insanitary, whom would you take action
agamst 7-The matter would be reported to the
Secretary for Railways; they have regulations
for controlling the administration, and the regulations provide that all the trucks have to be
cleansed; they have provision for taking action;
we would not take action.
2539. If. the City Council provided a dirty market, you would not take action W-We take this
action. There was a complaint direct to us, and
we forwarded it to the coup.cil, and asked that it
be inquired into.
The complaint was about a
bad sIllell; it was not in the market, but the
papers were forwarded to the council to inquire
and take action; we also, independent of them,
had our own officer sent to report.
2540. You do not take action in those cases j
you direct another body's attention to it ~-They
are the bodies who should take action, and the
papers are sent to them, but the Department
always send an officer.
2541. By Mr. llouget.-Suppose the council did
not take action 1-We would compel them to do
so.
2542. By Mr.'" Hog®.-If they were private
premises, you would take action 7-'Ve would
draw the attention of the local municipality to
the complaint; it has to be reported upon; the
Department wa,nts to know what has been done,
and they keep at it until they know.
2543. Would you do that if you found insanitary premises in the city in which fruit and
vegetables were exposed for sale 1-1 would take
direct action; 'I have done so in three or fOllr
cases.
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2544 .. I-Il private premises 7-NQ, three la~ge
cafe premises l dealt with on account of havmg
vermin, which is an insanitary condition; we too_k
prompt action.
...
.
. 2545. If they were . publIc pTe~:s~r;;, .If railway
trucks wer~ dirty, or It was the v lctona Market,
cQuld YOll t>ake action 1-The inspector. would report promptly to the Department. .
.
2546. Suppose you saw a similar state of affairs
in a rililway truck or the Victoria Market, would
prosecute ~-You would notfi l1 d .a siz:tilar
case' . i+1 that case they were, dirt,y} had spIders
'cocki'oaches and cobwebs in the place where
tIfe food was being prepared; they were all
heavily fined. The Victoria Market is not confined like a room, hut if there was anything
warranting a report we would promptly report it.
-, 2547. III priv3,te premises that are i~sanitary
-you prosecute; iri cases of public premIses yo.u
ca.n only reporU-We would r?port to the publIc
body, and they would take actIon.
. 2548. By the Ghairrna1~.-Have t~ley taken
action--...:.have you prosecuted a councIl. for not
lx'1king action 1-Yes, I prosecut~d the slure council at· Rochester for not carrymg out the provisions of the Act .
. 2549. By },fr. Warde.~The Board of Health
hold the view that} notwithstanding any remissness on ·the part of the council, th; respon~i
hility is still upon the man to keep l:l~' place 111
a proper' condition.?-That is the posltlOn ..
2550. By the Chairmar~.-The City Councll has
poosession of ,those stalls for more than half .~he
tim~the 'man is only in temporary occupa.t~on
'of the stalls;'a horse staling, or manure droppmg
within 10 feet o,f fruit is not dangerous ~-It
may not 00 dangero,us, but it is decidedly . ohjoctionable.
.
2551. The man cannot avoid that; he has to
put hia horse there ~-He can ta~e down ~he tail
of hilS cart, and satIsfy the publIc as to tne contents of the cart without taking the fruit down
on the footpath.
2552. The City Council provides asta~d 4.or 5
inches above the level where the cart backs mto.
What is that for ?-To back the -cart into.
2553.' Are there lines on the pavement that a
. man can put the fruit on·?-Yes.
.
2554.. They invite a man to put the frUlt and
vegetables on the earth ?-They have done so .
. 2555 ..Is not that done still ~-I saw it done

y<!u

and

y~terday.

2556. They chal~ a line out, and provid; a place
for him to put hIS goods on, and the mspector
,BOOS that~-Yes.

2557. Should not that be prevented 1-It should

be.

2558. Who is wtake action w prevent it?The, City Council are the respo~lsi~le people for
that; on windy or dusty days It IS very obJectionabl~.

The witness

~vithdrew.

John Tully, sworn and examined.
2559. By the Gha,i1'man,:--·:What are. you 1.:.....~
fruit'-grow!Jr; I am presi?ent of the shIre councIl
.of DDncaster.
'" 256(). What is the size of your orchard ?-At
present I have 45 or 46 acres.
'2561: What do you grow?-The various loc~l
fruits---:mostly pears, peaches, apples, plums, and
chei·ries.
.
'. 2562, Have you had much fnlit this yead,Not. what I might have reasonably expected,
probably one-third of a crop.

~-Practically nil; 1
2563. How are the
grow very few apples.
·2564. Do you hold an offiCial positiOli al1l0~lg
the orchardists ?-Only a member of the exec!!tive committee of the Fruit Growers' Assqo:ation;
I was secretary of the Doncaster society for seven
or eight yea,rs.
2565. You have had a trip to England re·
cently ?-Yes.

2566. Have you any statement to make ?-At
Doncaster you were inquiring about the cool
stores: I promised you if my colleagues and
diTectors of the Doncaster cool store, which was
the first started in Victoria, were willing, I would
bring the l)alallt;:e-sheet. I am Olle of the three
diredors of that store, and I have brought along
the balance-sheets for the Committee. Some ten
. or more years ago the Doncaster association decided to appeal to the Governm€ut for' funds to
build a cool store. "Ve off~red to give a guarantee
to pay back the money with interest, and' we
would run our own store. ,"Va came in he,re to
~ian the 'guarantee and Sir Thomas Bent said he
'"
,
.
did not want a guarantee: he would budd the
store and run it himself, provided the land \V.as
provided. His offer was aecepted, alld he bllllt
the store with a capacity of 10,000 cases. . We
soon found it too small, and we applied for the
store to be doubled, Afte,r a good deal Ofll~gO
tiation it was a"reed to double the store; provlded
we entered illt~ a guarantee; and a number. of
growers of DOlloaster signed a guarantee, winch
was a very one-sided one.
It guaranteed the
Government against all interest and sinking -fund.
and expenses. We signed for a total numbecr ot
acres if tIre store -did not pay. We were liable.
The Minister of Agriculture promised Ill> the result each year, and if there was a balance. we
should have the balance refunded to us. The tim~e
of tIle guarantee has passed, and I, as one of the
guarantors, have never seen a bala~ce-sh~t.· I;il
our district Mr. Edwin Lawford was riHllllng Ins
own private store. The Government store held
18,000cas.es; he had his own stor!">, and
we were ootisfied we could run Olte muqh
chea,per than the Gov!JrnmeIit were· doing .
The Government store has beeE. a good tIling for
me as a fruit-crrower, and for the district; bllt we
wou~ld have d;ne bet.t.er to start a co-operative at
first; .,;-e: started a co-operative. store. We kept
it at the west 1:lecause we believed it would be such
~ ~ucc~ss that they would 'SOOI). start one: a.t tl?e
east, which they have done, \Ve got 'al~ .eS~'lll1ate
of what the building would cost, then we lllvlt~d.all
the growers:-we, left it open to all who were wIllIng
-to come in and each share taken up by the
grower repre~ented a space-a space in U~e cool
store-'-to occupy 500 cases. 'Vhen we 'had made au
estimate and got the number of shares that we
could secure 32-meaning 16,000 cases---:we decided to iss\;e the shares at £170 each fully paid
up, so the whole thing would be started .free of
debt. \Ve appointed three of our 1l1.embers to ~U1t
the affair; each mali would have hIS own sectlO!t
ll1ilxked off in which he would enter and pack his
fruit. as he' pleased, provided Ire di:d not interfere
with his neicrhbours. \Ve ran the_store. We were
not too
'" the first year to tell everybody tl,le
results, because we thought we might find out in
a yea.1' or two that the results wer~ l~ot so gaod as
they appeared; but we have run It vhree or four
years, and we ,are quite willing that o.tl:er growers
should know tue benefits we are recelvmg; and I
am here to give you any informationbene~cial to
our fellow-growers; it has be~n a good tlung ,for
us. We had to secure an engmeer to take charge.
I

J(
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A building was offered to llS for engineer's gremires. We bought it by incllrring a.n overdr.aft,
aHd for the first year or two we had to )reep re·ducing the overdrafts as well .as meet current expense, but to-day my position is this: In my 500case space, where there is abundant room, we hav,?
sometimes 600 cases in it. I fill it for a good
eight months of the year, and when I pay my six
months' rent and allow 5 per cent. on .the money
invested, and 5 per cent. for sinking fund and
depreciation, I find I store my fruit for ~d. a case
per week, without taking into consideration I
really hav€> 550 or 600 cases, while 1 am only
allowing for 500. 'At East ponca~ter t.heJ:" came
to us and we gave them all the mformatlOn we
had about the. running of the store,. and they decided to build. I have two shares lil that store.
They built a store to hold 24.000 cases 011 the
same plan; being a bigger store, they were able to
build it at less cost. They opened that early last
February, and in a few months' ti:ne they found
it was running so well a·nd economIcally they de~
cided to increase the space. They called the shareholders, and said what demand there was for in. creased space~and the shareholders decided to
doubl!)' the store and took up every share offered.
So to-day .the Doncaster E[ist store holds 48,000
cases, and it will be run at much less. than our
store. The results of our store are exceedingly
satisfactory. and we believe the East Doncaster
wjll be Jnore satisfactory still.
2567, By Mr. lVa.rde.~Was there not sufficient
accommodation in the original store!~\Ve believed we could run·it lllllch more economically.
2568. The men who were shareholders in' the
first store were shareholders in the second 1~Only
a few of us. I happen to live about the middle of
the district, so one is as handy to me as the other.
2569. B:1j 1111'. l1fitchell.~You store in both 1~
Yes, Mr. Webb, the secretary, on Monday told
111e h~ w01.l1d be very pleased to come and' give
every information about the running of the store:
2570. By Jl!.r. TFarde.~The reason the people
have 'gone to the second store is therfl is not !,ufficient accommodation in the first store 1~N 0; we
I}ept the oue store ~t the one 'end of the district,
and we believed they would want another at the
other end eventually. That is why the second
store was b·uilt .
. 2571. Is there any idea of getting a profit out
of the second store by, ~hose who built the first
store1--Yes, by stori~ig our fruit cheap;. that is
why we built it.
2572. Is that by selling space to others 1-1. do
not think anyone has taken space with a view of
making financial profit; every one who has taken
a share is a fruit-grower. \\Then we started ·the
West Doncaster store we said if any shareholder
was willing to let his space we were quite willing;
but we did not want to cr;llllpete with the Government, and therefore, we said we hoped if any
shareholder let spaee he would make the same
charge as the GovernI):lent. \Ve did not want to
cut down prices.
2573. The idea ill going in for the second slore
was that the 500-c~se space in the first store Wa~
not sufficient to supply the requirements of SOIDe
of the men who took space in the second store'lOne of my sons works in co-operation "rith me; he
lives in East Doncaster, and when the new store
was built he sllggested he should leave me the two
shares a.nd· take a share in the ·east.
. 2574. B!!·theahairma'f1,.~You do it for·id. a'
case.
Under what conditions 'are the" stores
financed ~-The directors run the wh91e affair; engage the. engineer; secure all the necessary material; the building is insured, and all demands are·
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paid during the 814. months; then we estiW.ate the
c{J$t, and fix the space rent. At the end of the
twelve months we have the boob audited <tlJ.d
again - is~ue the space 'rent for the six lllonths.
,2575. How do you fil1d the capital ~-Each man
found the eapital for his share; some have four,
sOlne three, anq some O~le share.
2576. What capital did they fin.d '?-£170 each
share.
2577. That entitled yon to spa.ce for 500 ca,s€s'
~Yes.

2578. ;How much is that per case ?~1 have not
worked it out.
2579. Do you pay interest "UpOn the origipal
capita11~Each shareholder has his own way of
doing busini'lss; we hav!'\ no control over that.
I
keep my space well filled, and I eonsider I store
my fruit for ~d. ~nd Jer>s; after allowing p per
cent. on the moqey invest-ed a;nd 5· per cent. fef
depreciation.
~580. You paiiJ £ 17 0' J't share for the ~rej::ti.o:n
of the store, and you pay H. a Ci1SC f-It amount!?
to :ld. !1 c.ase properly, the running eXPenses
amount to abo1+t £18 a share i the 500 case$ stored
for ·thirty-four weeks wor;ks out .at about id. a
case-that is for rUlming expense!} 9nly.
~5i)l. By llfr. H o[Jan.~You. are calc-ulating)or
the whole of the spa,ce being occupied fr:)r th~
whole time ?~No; lam telling you how' I tre~t
my own share.
2582. By the Ohairman,-po you aJ)Dw for ge~
Pfeciat,ion 1~Five pe,. cent.
2583. Does the 5 per cent. cover I'lv~rything~...,.....
Yes,. that is the sinking fungo
2584. Could the State do that 1-1 am not sure
all that point. We i.n ollr store lj.re keeping it. :in
good repair, we are spending on jt conti:nllf111y;
and as far as I eap see 1 h~ve yet to le!lrlf wh~re
the depreciation is coming in; h:qt alIowi:ng 5 per
j::ent., I am still storing my fruit for ~d. a case .
We have spent a good deal on the store, q,nd will
cQ1).tiplle to do so; a,nd eye~l ll-Howil")g 5 per cent.
.for depreciati~m, 1 store my frllit for kd. a caS!?,
2585: B:1j llfr. H ogan.-Do you know how I)1ucl"i
the Government allow for depreciation 1~Two
~nd a half, Per cent. on the building, an~r 7~ per
cent. on the machinery.
As far as we are .!;O;J;h
eerued, it would probably be in our interes{i to
let the Goverl1ment bU11q the store" and mn them,
but we are not so selfish as that; we wish t9 give
our neighbours thehenefit of our experienc~:
2586. By the Oha,irman.--.:How do you calculate that a td, a case ij,mOUl1ts to 5 per cent. upon
the capital f-If you take 5 per cent. on the £170,
and. 5 per cent. for depreciation, that is 10 per
cent.; that is £17 a year. If Y01+ work that out
on 50.0 cases for thirty-four weeks, it is about ida case.
2587. You calculate upon keeping the spaj::c for
all the time1-For thirty-four weeks.
&588. Are you doing that this year ?-Yes, I
ought to.
2589. You are not doing it with your own
fruit 'I~N(), 1 am buying a little.
2590. They are not all in that fortunate position ?-Nv.
2591. If the men only k-ept the pla\,'!e half fun it
would not pay in that way 1-No; but to-day o~~
store is full to the door, and likely to be for some
time; even the 50,000-case store at East Doncaster is full to the doors.
2592. Are all the surplus spaces fill~d by the
fruit-growers themselves, or do they rent out their
space ?~Very few in our' store let out their space;
1 believe there are some.
2593. Wl1at do they charge.~-I cannot Say; the
understanding by the directors was that-they were.
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to charge the Government charge; but that is a
matter for the person who uses the space and the
individual he lets to; we have no' control over
that.
2594. Do you provide for repairs 1-Every year
we are repairing and adding to the building.
2595. At Doncaster the witnesses said when
they wanted any mone,y they put their hands into
their pockets for certain things that had to be provided, such as depreciation, renewals, and repairs 1
-If we see any improvements that should be
made we attend to them and we do them.
At·
the end of six months we say to the shareholders,
" In' addition to running expenses, we have spent
so much upon tIle building." Last year £22 per
share covered the whole of the running expenses,
and all the additions.
. 2596. Ifow many shares are there 7-Thirtytwo, I think; there are about nineteen share~
holders, and our running expenses were about £18
per share ; but last year we had to call up £22,
that £4 was really for extra improvements.
. 12597. That amount is somewhat larger than the
amount em braced in the first charge against the
building 7-When we started the store there were
certain demands. We bought a house for ·the engineer for £400; that meant an overdraft, and
during the four years we have .been running we
have wiped that out. The real actual running
expenses are £17 or £18 a year.
2598. Do you charge the engineer's house
against your items of expenditure 7-N 0; we have
paid for that.
2599. The stores cost so much money; has the
house been added to that7-Yes, we are in posses-.
sion of that much more property than we had
when we started.
2600. By 1111'. Mitchell.-You said you had a
rentaI7-Yes. When it came to a legal phrase,
we had to put down space rent; that is a legal
term to call in the money.
2601. By 1111'. Hogan.-What is the amount per
year for the 500 cases 7-According to the running
expenses.
2602. Can you give us a bala.nce-sheet ~-Yes, I
have brought you a balance-sheet for the last two
yea'r&-[prodncing the sameJ.
2603. It says £245 for land and buildings?That was the amount spent that year.
2604. How m~ny shares are there in the East
'Doncaster store 1-Ninety-six.
2605. By the Chairman.-Do you know the
charges at the Government stores ?-1~d. per week
per case from the beginning of ~he season of the
1st June, and 1d. aft{;rwards.
, 2606. Could that charge be reduced ?-My impression is if you are going to run a public store
open to anybody to bring :in a couple of cases,
book it up and keep men to receive it, it might be
run for a little less, but I do not think much less.
2607. A co-operative store can make it successful where a State cannot1-Yes; but we run on
different lines. I am inclined to think the way
the Government store is run they have to book
every case that comes in and goes out. We had
one statement from the Government, and I think
the clerical expenses for the year was nearly £300.
The Government make it public that anyone can
come there and put in his fruit, and they have a
record. ,Ve have the space, we go down there
and open the door and put in the fruit and take
i~ out.
The engineer has to keep an eye on the
temperature, and should it be hot weather and the
temperature going up, he has power to put up a
notice, " No Ilfore fruit to-day "-that is the only
power he has as to that.

2608. If the State adopted a different principle
and allowed the fntit-growers to ha.ve a certain
space and come and use that s'pace, they could do
it cheaper 7-1 think so. Here is a suggestion Oll
which the Government could run. They would
have to have the shareholders and the space, and
the shareholder could come in and pnt his fruit
in and take it out, and there would be no booking. We canllot do without fuel or oil. There
are a number of attendants at the Government
store at Doncaster, and t,he people mnst wait until
the Government men are prepared to take their
fruit and book it; whereas, in o~r own store, we
or our men go and put the fruit in, close the door,
and go away.
<2609. B;1j ill/'. ll:'a;·de.-\\Tould it lead to any
confusion if the system were adopted ill the public
store, where anybody could come in and put fruit
in or take fruit out 'I-Yes. I do not see how you
could manage it with a public. s,tore.
I do not,
think a store can be T.ll11 ill tl1at. way if it is
inade absolutely public; I do not see how they can
do it without clerical work and personal attention. My idea is the Government should 'be
willing to lend to a co-operative company in which
every fruit-grower has an opportunity of taking
one or two shares; the more shares taken up the
cheaper the plant, and the less the running expenses. When the district has been well canvassed
and the number of shares applied for is ascer
tainOO, the size of the building and plant being
known, a very correct estimate of the cost of
building and plant can be ascertained. The share·
holders should secure a freehold site, and having
found it hand over the title to ·the Government on
condition the Government supply the money to.
suuply building and plant, such money to be repaid at 6 per cent. per annum, 41 per cent, in·
terest, 1~ per cent. sinking fund, the shareholders
to run it on similar lines to the present co-operative stores; the whole to become the property of
the shareholders when the Government have beer,
paid off in full. 'fhen everybody in the district
has the full opportunity of taking shares. There
'is no comparison; the present trust that is being
initiated will probably work out well .. The Government store can never be as cheap as our store.
r think it is a pity to handicap the gr!'lat bulk of
the fruit-growers for the sake of a few small
growers who will never store much. I have no
personal interest in this' at all, but that is my
opinion.
,'1
2610. By the Ghairman.-Have you exported
fruit from these stores~-Yes, we have at We3t
Doncaster; the two last shipments of pears that
went Home we stored there; we ~ere warned
that owing to condensation we were taking a
risk, but we stored there. The Government.
supplied us with an inslliated h'uck, and we
moved the fruit as rapidly as possible fro111 tho
store to the truck at Box Rill, and it was sent
to England. I saw the fruit myself. The Doncaster fruit averaged slightly better prices. There
was nothing to show better that had been st.ored
in the Government store. The year before Mr.
Tully was in England, and as far as we have been
able to gather from those who sold the fruit, it
did not suffer in any way by having to be transferred from the store to Box Hill thellce by rail
to the ship.
2611. By tlt,e Chairman.-Do you believe in the
idea of the frult being pre-cooled in each district 7
- I beIiilVe in it for the soft fruits, such as pears,
peaches, and plums, but apples do not require it.
I mean I do not think it would pay to pre-cool
them.
.
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2612. Are vou at all concerned in the finn of apples, and so they had to make that restriction.
S. J. Perry ind Company 1-N0; not to the ex- As far as I could gather, I do not think any man
tent of one penny. I am glad you asked me that, ,who had legitimate business there would be rebecause I have been grossly misrepresented in fused admission, whether his business was to find
connexion with that matter. I have never had a out whether everythin~ was right or wrong. He
half-penny interest in the. firm of J. S. Perry could easily get admiSSIOn. I liad no difficUlty at
and Company, and I think it is a shame that all. A gentleman at the gate blocked me the first
when you tell that t.n Commissions it should be re- day, and asked me if- I had a ticket.
I said,
ferred to again in Parliament.
"No." He said, "You wiU have to get one
2613. Are you connected with the Fruit tnEm." I said, "I r~resen£ the Fruit Growers
lVorld?-Only as' a subscriber, o,therwise I have Association of Victoria." He said, "All right:'
not a penny interest in it, and perhaps' it is as and a'fter that I was never stopped again.
2623. By the Ohairman.-Is the fruit sold by
well for me to sa.y that I have not a half-penny
interest in any journal in Melbourne-the Fruit public auction 1-Practically the whole of it in
World. or any other company. I want that made the Floral Hall is sold by public auction, and this
last year 'Or two, five out of the six auctioneers
quite clear.
2614. Do you purchase fruit to consign to the who occupy that place have been selling from the
one rostrum, taking it in turns, when dealing with
other Sbtes or to Europe ?-Yes.
Aust,ralian fruits,
They occupy t1).eir own
2615. You paid a visit lately to England , rostrums for other fruits or other commodities
Yes.
that come in.
2616. In what capacity~-2:As representative ·6f
2624. By Jfr .. HQgan.-Is fruit sold by public
the Victorian Fruit Growers Association.
a.uction in any of the markets in this State 12617. They sent vou Home because of your ex- Not that I know of, except at Geelong.
perience 1-1 think "1\0.
2625. Do you think it would be a better method
2618. Did anyone go with you 1-No.
to deal with it in a similar Wfty to the, Covent
2619. Can you give us any idea of the infor- Garden Market 1-What little I have seen of the
mation you gained in othe,r parm of the world? , public auction system in Queensland-at tlie Bris-It is published to some extent in this small bane Market-made me think it was no improve-'
booklet; but, of course, I gained a great deal of ment on the private treaty system-that is the
information which is not here. I considered this term lIsed in dealing privately. In London, there
was public property. and I published it, as I have is a great deal of colonial fruit sold by private
treaty as well as by auction. I have watched
nothing to keep back.
both systems very keenly, and It.hink the auc2620. Could YOll make fl. statement as. to how
the fruit was rlealt with in Cbvent Garden tioneers could sell the fruit at less commission
than the private salesman, because he handles tne
market1~Well, I have made a brief s"tat~ment in
this pamphlet, hut in regard to Covent. Ga.rden fruit very quic,kly, and Uien the private treaty
market mv first impression wa,9 of the immense men, I think. wc,nld get a shade better price-amount of bllsiiless done; and done, I was almost ,enough to pay his extra commission. I think that
going to say, nnder discouraging, or any way, would be the only difference. As far as I am
congested conditions. It is not a very big area, concerned, I would not be particular whether it
'
hut the bU8in6.'>8 Axtends into tIle streets an was by private treaty or an auctioneer.
2626.
By
tlte
Chairman.-I
suppose
you
have
around. The great bulk of fruit that goes Home
from here is sold in what they call" Floral Hall," seen the statements made that the frnit producer
Wl1ich is fI building abOlit 140 feet. long, and 50 01' does not get a fair deal-that there is a closer
RO fRet wide in one e-reat sta.nd. The first mOrll- co-operation there than in any other part of the
ing I was there I said to the auctioneer who sold world 7-1 have seen those statements, and I have
the fruit that I thought he had done wen with llad them repeated to me in London, and again
the fruit. but that the w1101e of the surroundings since I came out. ~ When I met a man who made
were 11nworthy of the colouial fruit .iudustry. I these charges, I askea him to give me the name
also told that to the Ag@\nt-General and the High and the place concerned, but they were never
Commissioner, Sir George Reid'. It is rather a prepared to do so. So far as the business done in'
gloomy, dingy-looking place, and I told them I Covent Garden is concerned, I was unable·to see
thought the rostrum for the auctioneer ouglit to the fraud and corruption that has been charged
be painted up, and made to look tidy.
The against it.
stands or galleries were just hardwood boards
2627. I do not know that it is exactly fraud
holted together, and I said I thought it should be and corruption-it is a charge of doing things
burnt, and the old iron dispensed with'.
The secretlv-that those who 8,re importers in London
were linable to obtain full particulars, and were
anHJUpt. of businesl'l done in the market is immense,
and there is no doubt it ii'll the greatest market not able to get information unless they went
through certain people. Is that so 7-1 do not
in t.he world.
think so. There are five auctioneers who sell
2621. 'V ere you admitted to the. sales 1-Yes,
from
one rostrum there, and they will have
I attended many.
notp.ing to do with one another. There is Dr'
2622. Is that /l, usual thing ~-I believe anyone love lost between them, and then there is thQ)
who is interested in t·he buSiness can get admis- private treaty man besides outside, so that there
sion. You have to secure a ticket unless you a,re is keen competition bet,ween them, and while
known, and the reason given to me for t.ha.t was there is tha·t keenness it seems almost impossible
that there am about 600 to 1.000 people who go for tllat' to take place. When I was there there
into that Floral Hall to do business, where they was a line of Jonathan apples sold whilst I was
have apples and pears eXJXlsed for sale.
The standing there. When the auctioneer sold them,
sample cases are exposed, and' you are allowed to one of the Government officials nudged me, and
try an apple by cutting it up, and -eating it, and said, "They ~re knocked down to one of his
He
a great deal of that is done. In a bIg city, a lot friends." I said, "How do you know 1"
of men might get in doing no business, and they said, "Because they a.re worth more, than that."
would simply be in the way'pf the business men I asked the. auctioneer afterwards whether, if any
by filling their pockets and their bellies with one bought a line of fruit which I thought was

.'

i02
~orth more motley 'than had: boon offered; I would
have·the right to buy it above them, and he said,
ft Yes, certaiilly; if you think t knock down any

And Question No. 15162-'
Did you come to the conclusion that the
seller of fruit was a distributor also 1-Yes;
fruit under its value, just put tip your hand, and
he distributes and gets the price I should be
tM fruit will go up 3;gain." . When you consider'
getting .. He probably never handles the
that the lo·west number of people around the Ausfruit. It is knockei:l down to his manager, and
tralian. fruit, which is being sold, would be 100,
straight away it is started to be distributed
arid -sometimes 300 Or 400, all keen men in the
throughout Great Britain. However, I got
trade, I canndh conceive that the auctioneer
into further conversation with him, and he
C6tildfiivou:r: it man if he wanted~o.
said, "Of cour&e,. we have a great number ot
2628. Are you aware. that officers of the Agentsellers scattered throughout the country that
General have been refused: admitbanoo to this
we have to help :financially."
.
Flotal .Ha111'-N 0; they Were there with me c~n Then the .Holl. ,J. Hume Cook, Chairman of
Wlli~lly, and some of them w01ild agree with me Directors of the Victorian Orchm'dists Co-operain the staUiment I am making here. Jhey were tive Association, says, in reply to Question No.
there every day.. There was Mr. Rolfe, the Trade 11883:.
C()minissio.net. I was 1,vith him a good deal, and
"In England, there should be some sort of
Mr. Neill, and Mr. ,\Vhite, .and other Government
inspection of the fruit on arrival from Ausofficials ,vere there. r used to often meet them
tralia.
All sorts of tales are told by men
there.
.
who have followed their' fruit, and have seen
2629. How long is it since you were thefe 1--':"I
it soJd. As most of the. people in Covent
arrived' hoine l~t August.
I was there· practiGarden
are dealel's as well as brokers or auccally all tile last Aluitralian' fruit season.
tioneers, it is very easy for them to fix things
2630. Then this sta'fement made by the AgeJitsatisfactorily t,o themselves, but not, satisfac~neral's' office would not be correct as a general
torily to the growers at this erid.
We are
thing ?"--'Oh,·no.'
.
told that anotber practice is to sell the wbole
26'31: If these !hen had been excluded; do you
l;'11e to' an employe, a partner, or a friend of
thirik it .would have been on account of the ·\t'icthe. agent, and then re-sell ata pro:fit .. It is
torilin etitici&m o( t.heIr methods 1-~Well, t· could
aloo asserted tIlal the account sales are
not t~ll y~u. I'. do not know wluit· was done in
~veraged."
.
tne previous -years to when I \vastliere; but as
Then the report says ill paragraph 16~ .
far. as I know, no ·one was refused admiSsion.
" \Ve are .of OpilllOGl that the disposal of A us. 2632. Do you get an account sales of the sales
tralian fruit. in London can never be satisfacthat .take place there 1-YeS!.
. torily e·ffected so long as these methods exist,
. 263:L Do you' get a statement showing the
nor so long as the Au&tralian.agents of the
buyer, or what the different lots bring, or just
growers a.re influenced by the I"olldon selling
an average 1-Perhaps there would be fifty cases
agents. "
in ·aparcel; and your return migl1t show fifteen
2639.
So that the evidence of tllose two gentlesold .. at lOs.; fourteen at 98. 6d .. two wet cases,
men is not correct ?--\Vell, I have not read t11at
and so on; :it would be all detailed.
before, 'but I have heard similar statements. Of
2634. BJI frfr. HO[Jan.-TJiey do not give the course, I went to England, and if I had· 'come
name of the buyer~-No.
back and made similar statements to thow, pro2635. By illr. 'Ro1f,[Jet.~Does the law enable bably the growers would have slapped ·me· on the
you ·to .. obtain. that information·from the agent 7 back, and .said, "That is wHat we wanted. you to
-"'I do not know, but, personally, I should think find ont." When I was told those things in
it would be very hard on business men if they had England, I asked the people to ten me where
to publish the names oCevery one they sold to. I those places or shops were,. but .they could .not tell
do not know whetJ1er that is generally ;:rOn6 m me.
business.
....•.
2640. By' Jl1 r. H ogan.-This· menti.ons a man
. 2636. By 1111': florJan;'--'The stock and cattle named Jacob, who has ,a shop in James-street.
a.gents'supply that information ?;-,~l am not mud] close to the Floral I!a111-In my report,. 1. sta ted
of a bUSiness man, but it seems 'to me that it is that the Floral Hall was 'ptal't of .Covent Garden
not very good business to have to give the name Market; but then there is· the main part of the
of the man to whom you sell your fruit.' I have bllsine:;e at Central Avenue, where the.stores are,
and all those auctioneers, without exception, I
never been asked that.
2637. Bll Mr. Rou[Jet.-That information think have their stores there. If you go into
might bot be required once in ten years; but if it the. Floral Hall, you will· :find the, auctioneer.
were required; could you obtain it 1-'-The auc- there, but· you will find their sto-rein anotl1er
tioneers told me invariably in Covent Garden tha.t part of the market: . . . .
. I oould come in' aflds.ee their books, and every·
2641. Mr. WiUiam gave this evidence also~
thing about it.
" I went round' to James-sheet, ·close. to
Floral Hall, and I noticed the names of
2638. BY,the Olwirman.-This is a copy oIthe
Jacobs, Thomas, Jsaacs, and so on, over
evidence. taken' 'before' the Federal Government
different wholesale shops. I went into one of
Fruit· Commission: It is a progress report dated
12th' .Apgust, 1913, and there is a part here dealthe shops, and said., '~oll"s~ll in ~he' Hall.as
well as here~' He saId,
Yes..
I saId,.
ing with .the evidence of Mr;W. J. Willi~son,
fruit grower; barrister, and solicitor, of Portland,
'Do yon get through much husil1€.ss 1',
, Yes,' }le said, ~ Wed 0 a l~rge busliless
Victoria and he throws considerable light on the
oonditio~s in tegard to the sale of Australian
all over the kingdom.' I said, 'Where do
fruit in London. Mr. Williamson stated, in reyou get the apples ~' And he said, 'In the
ply to Question No. 15159;
HalL Of course, we have to get. our profit.'
I then went back to the auctioneer to have a
"t ~as in London during the 1911 season,
'cOllversation with him, and I said, 'I see
ltnd I attended several apple sales in :Floral
you sell privately;' and he said, 'We all
Hall, . Covent Garden. I found that the
do.'. I said,
'Where do you get the
number of aucti.oneers is limited, and that
apples 7 'and he said, (In the Hall there.'
there is: a clOse monopoly'." .
I

